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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
81.00 _A I EAR. 1101)K N'S ILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1889. VOLUME XX. NO. 25
HERE WE ARE !
A hint for 1,veryl)oct,y!
We want u)Reduc our Immense .,.tock of Dress
Goods. CiOakS, ifankets Urid,2rwear,
!-towery. Flanneln. Jeans and Yar-s.
We have kicked out Cie bottom in lorices as we dont want a single dol
lee* worth of winter 'gawk in the spritie, au! in order to carry out our plant-
we ,save thb, day beetle to cut priees. teed will vontinue this throughout tht
twaeon. We are fully determined rot to carry over a single peir heae3
boots ir they have to be *old for less them cost. Our stock of Stribleve
Shoee, Hocker's Boots awl
1101ti EIES011 Shoe
Will he found etueplete at all Lowe aeal airices the lowest. Our $2 Cuwete
Shoe, the best lu the world for the money can always be found at our house
in all risen. The largestaudebeaspeat line of Carpets, Rugs and Oilcloths V
be found in the eity. in our clothing go for lese than cote to close' it out
eke ttruee are haw! ausientelky- then e -
Our "little ettrei4 now clines In.
One of there lleitetegiveit with smarty- dollar's worth of goods you purchase
for CASH.
8 fieketa triveralyou a Silver-Plated Sugar Shell worth $1 On
10 Tiekets gives you aelltetbtex worth.. ..... . I 25
12 Tielttes give, "ft ittiejgbilyis line pin worth ... 1 50
* tni tspeous worth . 3 00
geira Knives worth... . 8 75
Roger's Forks worth  3 75
iekete were you a eet of Roger's TablespoOtla worth   00
1,1)Q Tigeete givee ewe aneelegaut Waluut Eight Day Clock
Please come and see the goods, et show thi4 tic'eet to yvur friends. We
give elsoicto of anything int oar well-aseorted Jewslry Department.
Jo“,es &Co.
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HALL & CO,
- DEALERS IN---
Granite and Marble
MONILIG:TS.
Virginia Street, Between Sat and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work pot up in Christian county by any forelgr
dealer and discuntrt tbeir prism from 14; 25 Per rwni
.1. E Coot-Eon (:ANSI.ER.
Cooper Cansler,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
- - - . - 
- ':ENTI'Cie V
A Southern Enterprise
 4110111111111011131127
161C8116 IP1111f0Cillfillg COIDEDY
CENE1AL MACHINIST
'Exc. I:6 t iattx cr Jac 3r.
/4V,17':\
I •
Manufacturers of En-
gines, Saw Mills, Tobacco
Prizes and Exclusive Man-
ufacturers of the Celebra-
ted Perfection Water •Ele-
vator and Purifying Pump.
Our
PE R FE(.; 11 0
liteaV'o ;Mil RI fo'ig.
:ratV1O1Zeti that c tines
in vont:Let with w:iter.
ent), are iirttie 11 inged
st,4,1 and then galvanized
all.i 1111.1,C ill tine piece', 11'1
vieritee about ettile Wet
iiieleneetek Ow space tO give
1%1'1 Send for
circtiare :, tool • prices. The
;mini) is g•I iranteed to pur-
ify t he water in wells
eisterni. :‘nd warrantea
6n- five ear.-.
,ty. call epecial attention to our
M PROVED SAW MILL,
hich ea t be ?Matti- ei er. price or workmanship. Address
Metcalfe Msnufacturing Co., Hopicinsville, Ky.
Excelsior Pianingithils
A.ND—
Wagon Factory.
eess.
We wish to cab *Alecto! attention of Maniere to the following specie
lines of goods which wt intend to sell at the lowest peeeltee price. All
Gunflint' to lig FIN-Mass.
Empire Fertilizer Wheut Drills, Buggitiee,
Empire Plain Whe .t Drille, Phaeton's,
Kentucky Wheat Drills, Road Carts,
McSherry Wheat Drills, Binders,
Honneste.ed Fertilizers, MeWere,
Model of Good Wertilizers, Thresher*,
Bone Meal, Engines
Buggy and Wagon Harness, Sash,
Cll'otsx Dise Harrows, Doors,
Iron Duke Harrows, /Hindi!,
Keystone Harrowe, Mountings.
Builders and Farsatere Hardware, Brae ke ts,
Whit- bead, Lime,
LIneeed Oil. Hair,
Mixed Paint, Cement.
Paint Brusher,. Fire Brick.
We are the autioricd agents for the celebrated
SERIX MIXN PAIEL
We most cordially inviteyou toc Ily,all and
Most Respectfu
FORBES & BRO.
ROGERS A N T) ELGIN
Took the lead in
313 EL 1CT oar
A glance at their large and fine ameortstrent of HOLIDAY GOODS a•ill
convinee you they are also leaders in Lhat line. Teel!. prices defy competi-
tion. Ual and examine for yourself.
Best Cough Cure.
For all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs; no remedy is so safe, speedy, and
certain as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
An indispensable family medicine.
"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs,
and other ailments of the throat and
lungs." - M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and
Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the world." -James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
"My wife had a distreasing cough,
with pains in the sale and breast. We
tried various medicines, be.; none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
measles, anti the cough was.relieved by
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
have no hesitation in recommending
this medicine." -Robert Horton, Fore-
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.
" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cared me of
a severe cold which had settled on my
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps
Ler more than any other medicine she
ever used." -Enos Clark. He Liberty,
Kansas. •
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral0
rliltrAitiD
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. hie* ; di bottles, IP.
•
ott's Pills
stimulates the torpid liver, atr•ngthe
ens the digesti•e organs. regulates the.
how eta, and are unequaled as an
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
Ia malarial di•triets their sirtnew are
widely recognixted, as they pewees" pee.
lie r propert ire f reel ng he nyatena
I rum that praises.. Eleg•utly saga!
coated. Dose small. Price, *Seta.
Sold Everywhere.
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.
pAST ALL PRFCEDENT !Over Two Million Dhatributed.
•;* Many.* el'
•,e
Luistaili tat?, battery Comp y.
Incorporated by the Legislature In OM, for
Educational and Charitable purporres, and its
franchise made a part of the pretient State
Constitution, in bra, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually, ..Ittrie and Decent ber,j and
its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS take place In each of theother tam
months of the year. and are alldrawn In
public, at the Academy of Music,Now Or-
leans, La.
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the thly and Send-
Annual Drawings ofThe Warta State 'Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawings themselves, and that
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness, and In good faith toward all parties, and
we authorize the Company to uae this certifi-
cate, with fac-dimiles of our slnatures at-
tached in its advertisements."
sleglienreeP
frifef-c4
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn ilk The Louisiana
State lAdteries which may be presented at
our counters.
it. N. WALMIILEY, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Fik.
PIERRE LANAI'S, Pre*. State Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pre*. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL Koos, Pres. Union National Bank.
Mammoth Drawing
At the Aeasierny of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday Jan. 1,401 •
CAPITAL PRIZE
, 
$300.000.
100,000 Tickets at OM: Halves RIO: quarters
fti; Eights $5; Tenths k.2;
Twentieths $1.
LIST (kir PRI Z Em 
I PRIZE OF MAO is M00.000
1 " of 100,00 is. 1011,000
1 " of 50,000 is 50,000
1 " of 25,01Xt is 25,000
2 PRIZES of 111,000 are 'MAUD
4 " of SAO are 25,1110
25 " of 1,000 are 25.01,0
100 •' of 500 are. 50.0011
2,0 " of MO are  MAIM
500 of JOU are .. 100,000
APPRO X 1 M A TION l'RIZES.
100 Prized of a'103 are ..... .... I 50.000
100 " ef POO are .. .... ... 30.000
150 " of MID are   '2e,000
TERMINAL PRIZICIL
100 are  . 99,frOu
WO •• IOU are .. . 960,900
--
3,134 Prizes, amounting to $1,1154,1$00
Nors.-Tickets drawing 4 'apt Prizes are
not entitled to terminal Prizee.
4GENTS WANTED.
--
rep- CLUE; ItATES, or any further in-
fornu.t .on desired, write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly slitting your residence, with
PILAU% Cotkot, Stroet and Nunilier. More
rapid return mall dellvery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
address.
INIPORTJV:T._Add,. M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, IA..
or M. A. I/ ACPTIIN
Washington. D. C.
ordittory letter. enntalding Money Order
Issued by' all ores. Companies. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
--
Alttnitgam LETTZMA 4 ONTAIN-
Ian CURKENCT To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REM E M Bit. that the pavment of Prizes
la (WA RANTEED BY FOVR NATIONAL
RANKS of New Orleans, and th..Tickets are
by the President ..f an Institution,
whose chartered rights sire reeognized in the
higheet Courts: therefore, bewarts4 all itnita-
lone of anonymous *themes."
ONE DOLLAR Is the twice or the smallest
Part or fraetion of :t Ticket ISSU ay I7f4
in any Drawing. Anything in our name of-
(erred tor lem thau a Dollar lea swindle.
eta •
.31.p
-• 7 I: feats a ;. Place, sow 9.
322Market Streq,
Bet. Third and F.-arth, Lotsvillely
A enthlatlIy alVattnY1 dad laying, tenant...I Oijac,a4 mai et -
A...at gut g-amtal. at .1. pear. e ,111
,cti NIG and S EALVVitaLl. for nil
rma.torrhea and Impotoney,
GA Use rggsu4 g self-Mato to youth. setae et. este. r.h•
ftgrer rears or Otbillf rano.. and pegdut log mate of t foe-
Ingeged ',Not.. Sou enemata. halatia•I ••111.10. is., .1.1,4-
.1. t, nr teenage of DrIerig” Mentor! Pt y-
•g • Lleemj, Ihrapies no Fare, •veretne to. Pam*, of rims, r.
alf.eno of Igh-na Imes of &oval V,1,119 . model go,
Improver or ...MO/. hr• floor...01Y 504 Prma•
aretor o urgY sypHu, ies/1.1•ely coked soil ell.
fi,/91 tlylo scsle9a: G sysorrh•a.GL,Err. S119. SUM, 111.1,1 k. (or I/uptake,.
Pit • nod other "reate .1ilanatug quirte aand.
It t, tedgettlent that • Or Melon • La parapet., ....Kiss
la • •ggaln doe of' dinar., •tot gre.gtegk tingusand•
ally a Ares trust mull. Ph 'ince". Soo. • 114 'hi. fact oft.*
ear...urged persons to any tare. pen it I. log fneYogeot t•
•elt tee city lee Izaktirseut. 9liellIaise• .9 Ir. oeut
sal sellaiy by mail or e, prong serebere.
Cares Guaranteed in all Cases
undertaken.
yeLelonall• 09 by tense free aml I r•ir.A.
Chard. reo1141161.1.11•wl cum-el...dew.. era c.
•
PRIVATE COUNSELOR,
Of 700 onttea vent te any sddreae. runnel, peeled, ?ow thaetv
OA) kg Ina. n,gget•41 Lo read ee all .4,1•,. as .1....
Mee Mord from • J. Y. te 9 P.11. Boodays, te r.
11011111E11$ EDUCATION.
•-•
, • q.-1
1 1 1 I I 1 I [•
7-1 •-• I
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Ififfik"'" ,
ATTEND THE /
• /
Of liestatike llsiveralty, LEXINGTON,
ts. Iv. Corner MATO and rrrnit Streets.
oppoolite Cavort Hoosoe.
WILBUR R. SMITH, PattlitiCf4T.
Irr Cheapest, Beat sad Illeceord nemierdd cense..
s see thg• Coq**, renelvel the Gold
Modal awl lotplorn• of Wooer at Weedro Espoeltdme.
P•1191,1111 nf Book•Keeplos, Ineltoiiget Groom' lississesoc
tuhe,past.m.y...
lis.1 ,,"`",,..,„„e"R.T.Ith':• .Arrthrobetk".41e..
Merehandisind. hanitinc. Joist Steen. Itesotlasteelas.
Lector.. Puling., PriSell, YeresnIII. Cerresp000riesse. eel.
C...emts 5,...oeff4 AU. TItedeffyi„.
Wridlos and Telegraphy set rimplaltled; bare epeeist
teacher. wed room.. •ol ean Ige taken itione or with 'tatted..
Peens. Speeito department ler Ladle* Lady Principal employed.
C711ereheats Special •1 book [espied. 1M Cr-r 5,14'
sem Arithmetic sad Peareasablp wise takes Mo... la orrisroot,
Collo,. *pee otsr and Medea. reael•ml ors mow mr•
meets fr j. A frafakesole• ens bo made site Raitromi rem,
ts...paalm stte...V...1.1.C.0.711cdoci.7.areo=
agidkess WUJICS IL. SMITH. t. Lodlostoo.
111G SPREAD AT 110isTON.
The Mervhant• of the Hub Have Mr.
Cleveland and Other Matt !WU Oohed
Gentleman as Guests.
Bosoms, Dee. 14.-The banquet
given Thursday night by the Boston
Merchants' Assoeiation to its guests
Coen New York and the *moth Wits
attended by fully 400 people Among
the speakers were ex-Presideut Cleve-
land, e hose theme was tariff reform
and ballot reform, and Hon. Henry
W. Grady, who spoke ou the neer
problem. The epeeches of Loth gen-
tlemen were at flutes roundly ap-
plauded. Among the guests were
Andrew Carnegie, Leopold Morse,
Oliver Ames, Cautou B. Fisk and
Hon. J. A. Layne, presideut. Jetties
Russell Lowell Kent his regrets.
Gtavt ruor Ames uttered the following
sentiment in reference to Mr. Cleve-
land: "If wicked Democrats speak
as well of me when I retire from of-
tice as republicans now do of you I
shall be abundantly satisfied." The
ren arks were loudly cheered.
•••• -
Balley.Standiford.
Louisville Post.
Dr. Wm. 0. Bailey, of Paducah,
and Mrs. Dr. Standiford, of this city,
will be quietly married at 12 'clock
nett Wednesday. The ceremony
will take place in Paducah. Dr. and
Mrs. Bailey will leave for this city
immediately after the ceremony, aud
are expected to arrive here next
Wednesday night. They will • re-
main here until the first of the year,
the guests of the groom'• parents.
They will theu ge to New York for a
year, Dr. Bailey spending the time
practicing in the hospitals of that
city. At theexpiration of that period
they will return te this city, which
will be their home. Dr. Bailey is
the oldest eon ef Dr, William Bailey
of this city, and has been a practic-
ing physician for ateout four years.
He left this city a year ago for Padu-
est), where he lino since resided as
surgeon for the C., O. & S..W. rail-
road. He is well known here in eo-
cial, military and profeemional cir-
cles.
The bride-to-be is well known
here. She was formerly Miss Loreua
Scott, of Portland, subaequently re-
moving with her parents to Padu•
call. She is a tall brunette, of great
personal beauty. In the summer of
'87 she was married to Dr. E. D.
Standiford. who died a short time af-
ter the marriage, leaving his soung
widow a fortune of between V-1.10,01Q
and $300,000. The approaching wed-
ding is attracting much attention.
Corrupt °Metals.
'Evansville Courier.]
William Wade Dudley, whooe
"blocks of five" letter has niade him
notorious am the chief of scoundrels,
was in Indianapolis en Wetluesday,
and ou that night a warrant was
sworn out for his arrest. But Dis-
trict Attorney Charnbere, overcome
by a sense of gratitude, on account of
owing his office indirectly to Dud-
ley's villiany, decided that the war-
rant should not be served immediate-
ly, thus giving Dudley time to fiee
the state. In this decision of Cham-
bers, we have another illustration of
the utter defiance of law anti decency
which reems to actuate federal offi-
cials of the Republican branch.
Dudley virtually confessed tile au-
thorship of the infamous letter when
he corrected two words in the docu-
ment as it first appeared in the New
York papers. In transmitting it by
telegraph from Indianapolis these er-
rors had occurred, but the tientiuel
published it exactly as it Was written
by Dudley, the words he substituted
in place of the errors, being in the
text. District Attorney Chamber:.
knows that Dudley's crime was fel-
ony punishable by confinement iu
the penitentiary. He knows that
Dudley was guilty, yet on the first
occasion when Dudley has placed
himself in the jurisdiction of the
court having the power to punish
him, as an officer of that court, Dis-
trict Attorney Chambers deliberate-
ly withholds the a arrant for the rae-
cal's arrest that lie may have time
to get away from' the clutcht.s of the
law.
But what eou be expected from
the district attorney of the federal
court of Indiana after the infamous
conduct of Judge Wootio, who re-
versed leis aos la instructions a few
morons ago for no WIWI* ftralMIIII (111111
to shield Dudley and the other ras-
cals who bought the "floatess
blocks of five" for Harrison the
campaign of hoe year? What pre-
tection has the state and the rights of
the people againet the villainies of
vote buying with a federal a our' offi-
cered by two suet! creatures Mk Wl/tfli
and Chambers?
The roaming of Jefferson I Pavia.
New York }braid
Johnston itrod Buckner ept over
dead Grant, and the Grand army of
the Republic Wits represented among
the pall bearers at the (uttered of Jeff
eteon Davis. From the hour when
Lee surrendered at Appomattox to
the preeent time the American peo-
ple have shown a capacity for mu-
tual kindness and tender forgetful-
ness of past enmities that has no
parallel in history. The most gen-
erous things that are being said of
the once brilliant statesman who
captained the lost Confederacy come
from the lips of those who fought
him most bitterly in the day of his
power and fame.
And it is significant of the perfect
fusion of the nation that simultane-
ously with this last fraternal inci-
dent in New Orleans the organized
farmers of the south are forming a
giant alliance with the workingmen
of the north.
The Meue, Merle, Tekel, Upharioin
of sectionalism has appeared upou
the wall.
_ • _ _ass ..
Itepublicson Mismarranement,
W A Sil I NOTON, Dee. 14 -It will
interest Demoeratie fourtleclass
postulastere who have already been
removed or whose term% are about to
expire to know tiout it is given out at
the Postoffice Department that on
account of the lack of clerical foree,
the accounts with fourth-class post-
masters will no( be closed up and the
balances due them on cominineions of
drafts and money orders will not be
paid for several months, possibly as
many as eight or ten, after the in-
cu mbeut resigns or Is removed, a con-
dition of things which is apt to create
much hardship in many instances.
Even the boys want to get away
from the sleepy village on the Cum-
berland. The Clarksville Progress
of yesterday says: "Ed. Moffett, a
small boy employed to feed the
presses in the Progrees office, and a
little son of Frank Clifton have run
away for parts unknown. They an-
nounced this morning to several play-
fellows that they were going to leave
for Philadelphia, and departed at
once. So fir nothing ham been heard
from them."
DAVIS AND GRANT.
The Fl.riner's Opinion of &mid Considei
at ion for Ise Union General.
BOSTON, MASS., Dec. 13 -What
Gen. Grant WIIS eying at Mt. Mc-
gregor the Boston Globe instructed
its New Orleans correspondent to In-
terview Jefferson Davis. Mr. Davie
was not seen personally, tea a few
days luter penned the following
letter:
"Dgeet Ste: Yoetr request on be-
half of a journalist for me to prepare
a criticism of Oen. Grant's military
career cannot he eomplied with for
the following reasens: First, Gen.
Grant is dying; 144 COlid, 1110(141 e
invaded our country with a rut
it was with an open hand, and, as far
as I know, he abetted neither arson
nor pillage, and has since the war, I
believe, shown no malignity Is Con-
federates, either the military or civil
service."
"Therefore, instead of seeking to
disturb the quiet of his closing hours
I would, if it were iu my power, con-
tribute to the peaee of hie wind and
comfort of his body."
"JEFFsitstne Davis."
An Enjoyable Occasion.
The Louisville Coutier-Journal's
Hopkineville correspondent makes
the following pleasant mention of the
entertainment given by the Ladies
Guild last Friday night:
Tbe large and hundeome parlors of
Mrs. William Cowan were tilled Fri-
day night by a fashionable anti cul-
tured audieuce, attracted by the an-
nouncement of the always popular
socialm of the Episcopal Ludiee'lluild.
The entertainment Ws opened by
Miss Madge Fairleigh with se admi-
rable piano solo; vocal duet by liassets
Mettle Phelps and l'attie Mcreer,
"When Mother l'ute Iler Little Ones
to Bed ;" recitation by Mr. E. K.
Ashby, "Virginia:" iliano solo by
Miss Georgia Flack; vocal duet by
Mrs. H. J. Stites and Mies Katie Mc-
Daniel, "Come to My Heart:" reci-
tation of "Money Musk," with piano
accompaniment by M les Lilly Waller.
This was a novel rendition of a poem
descriptive of AO old-time country
dance in which the fiddler called out
tbe various figures to this lively and
popular air. Miss Waller's reeitation
was original and effective. Recita-
tion, "Three Wrens," by Miss Bush;
vocal duet by Mitoses Edith and Bet-
tie Boulware, "I Know a Bank ;'' vo-
cal solo, "Ruth and Naomi," by Mrs.
J. M. Dennis. Judging from the
continuous and hearty applause
which attended it the most effective
and amusing part of the programme
was the burlesque olio of the "Ten
Old Maids From Alaska," personated
by Mrs. John 0. Rust, interlocutor,
and Misees Lucie McDaniel, Fannie
Rust, Lily Waller, Mettle Phelps,
Lucie Edmunds, Carrie Phelps, Julia
Aruold, Bettie Boulware and Etta
Greenwood. /Seth's, costumes aud
singing were all irresistibly funny
and rendered with great glee by the
gay Alaskans.
Lafayette Jottings.
LA EA Y le KY., Dec. 14,
Rev. Thos. Miller, of Logan coun-
ty, is the guest of Rev. It. N. Bar-
rett.
Miss Mary Pink Sherrill, of ten-
nettstown, was in our town Thurs-
day.
Miss Laura after, of Bennetts-
town, was ill town Thureday.
Mr. John Brame and family will
move to Murray, Ky., next Monday,
where they will make their future
home. We are sorry to loae Mr. and
Mrs. Brame from our circle.
Alm J. D. Whitfield, of Erin,
Tenn., is ht-re on a visit to her moth-
er, Mrs. Genie J. Griffin.
Mr. T. m. Beeler, representing the
firm of Johnson Bro., a grocery firm,
is in town this morning.
Mr. J. L. Dunn has recovered froqo
lois accident with powder and is bacTt
in edited again.
E. R. Bogard was employed to till
the position of elerk of the board of
truetees in the plewe of S. L. Frogge,
who resigned lately.
A )1.,...o.1.1114. I taitl. Egos.
-10.
The TompkInsv illy Enterprise says:
"Deputy Collector J. E. Biggeret
Assisted by U. 8. Gauger, P. L. Ford,
seized and destroyed an illicit distil-
lery, supposed to belong to ante Rich-
ard Ferguson, live mike north of
Tompkineville, a few days since.
The thing was simple and meque in
construct ion. The still was made box
shape of wood, made eo SA to Set a
fern:tee like a madesees boiler, with a
wooden cup and a tie worm leading
through a trough which was filled
with water from a epring near by.
Two mash tubs anti the usual old
mash stick were on hand. About
sixty gallons of beer was destroyed.
No spirits of any kind were found.
The still was *mall and perhaps
hasn't u duplicate this side of the
(ni:tutu,rigititieliu,s, of Eaet Tennessee or
-....11111.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint? Shi-
loh's Vitalizer is guarauteed to cure
you. Sold by H. h. Garner.
Flirtation for revenue only, seems
to be the motto of the young lady
mentioned in the following para-
graph from the Louisville Post: "A
certain young lady who has been
visitiug In this city about three
week4 has in that short time suc-
ceeded In breaking the hearts of half
of our society swells. She possessee
the happy faculty of knowing when
each of her admirers' pay-day comes
anti wheu the time arrives which
makes him rich for a few days, she is
very attractive to him. She general-
ly asks him around to tea, and after-
ward she will flirt with him just
enough to 'mike hint think elle is des-
perately in love. The next day he
will speed all lois money for some
handsome present a hid) he will eetial
her. She is then through with him,
anal atter !levitate 'workear him for all
he is %sortie she drops hint and
spreade her net for another, whose
pa) elay is drawing near. The youug
lady in queetion is bewitchingly
beautiful."
The Invoildo Hope.
Ninny .t.1.11IIIIgly incurable cares of 1.1ot si
po sm, catarrh, scrofula and rheumatism
have been cured by B. B. B (Botanic Blood
Balm), made by the Blood Rama Co.,At 'ante,
priroote tio them f r book filled with coa-
ti. W. B. Raider, living seven rotten froin
Athens, Ga., writing: "Ii•or several years I
shouffurriere:fwB1.ttli rup4ndin dngInUlleetionlre,
Iturilieceaedrtadoetaonirefdd p„ritni:tioncIet,n1 sei‘iiegrlye
D. (' Kinard & Sont.ocTtt:tai•anlelgutiriot,Iii:,.wirt I itilsd:
.w.vielel.,1,nduee neje tow to try B. Ft B. for
catarrh which ;iv
resix.ed all treatment. It delighted him, and
coRn.ti u. I nit a hEensa; at pn.d:
"My wife had sernfula 115 yearn. She kept
growing worseppe. tabor rbostilt,Wheteri.
st leoin Lel; ete,,,IalUt re.111:111idV.vel:11:11.1:yi,inedn:i.nleas-
e141111 IllhifIlleffIU
fin,,d, 1 tried. o. B , and her recovery was
rapid and eomplelll "
oliver Mecor, ealtomore, writes: "I
st.iihr.. TB:. r e dg %. ehfrumnoireip, rerowiefeR„.„tobaebek tattled mri lb)a•uta"dititel
I The Highest Honored#Busineso Col-
lege in the World.
neklan Citizen, Kept. II, NM.;
Cheap, thorough and popular. $00
a capital to young men. nip amount
of money and teo or three mouths
time invested at the Commercial Col-
lege of Kentucky University, Lex-
ington, Ky., in obtaining a huminees
edueation lois proven an imperish-
able capital to thamestides of young
men.
Talent has to be IOW for, as pillow')
by the large salaries paid by this Col-
lege to its teachers. Five Print:11)&1e
who assist Prof. Wilbur Smith in the
departments of Book-keeping, Pea-
Ploonorraphy, Type-writ-
ing and Telegraphy of this College
are paid from $4 to #1; per day. These
with several other eflicieut. teachers
who have oecupied high positions in
the College for many sessions, are re-
taiued.
For thirteen years tbe Profeesors
Smith have managed thia College so
as to win the esteem of Its patrons,
for among the nearly 1,000 annually
in atteudance, nearly 000 come by the
influence of Its graduates.
Its officers have the esteem of the
good aud best elements of the coos
munity where it is located, as shown
by Prof. Smith being elected Vioe-
President of the Chamber--of Com-
merce and Director of the Phoenix
National Bank, and too, by the faith
of the citizens in the superiority of
their College by old patrons from
that city purchaeieg from two to
three scholarships cruet, until W0 are
regise red from Lexington the Nue
thirteen years. This with the com-
pliments paid the Profeemor by the
leading Bankers and Businese Men
I calling on lohn for hie graduates as
Book-keepere, Caelders, Stenogra-
pheoe anal Type-Writere, ever 100 of
liave occupied leading poei-
tious, enumerated above, within u
few squares of the College.
Tile patuphlet of this College con-
tains about 4,000 former etudeute, and
the catalogue explains different
courses and also letters of eaelorse-
ments from hundreds of graduates,
among whom are several members of
Legislatures, a Congressman, aleo
City, County and State Officials,
Bank Presidents, Cashiers, Stenogra-
phers, aud endoreements from the
leading business men iu Lexington.
Professors E. NV. and NV. R. Smith
received tile gold medal at the
World's Exposition over all other
College* for their eystem of Book-
keeping. Free instruction is given
the students of the Business Course
at this College in Business Arithme-
tic, Practical Peumauship, Banking
by a Bank Official, Lectures, &c.
Their graduates receive the Kentucky
University Diploma under eeal, and
are more successful than those of any
College within our knowledge. For
a practical education, success and
honorable reference, atteud the old
reliable and popular Commercial Col-
lege of Kentucky University, Lexing-
ton, Ky. See advertisement.
Young men demiring to attend a
Businees College will find it to their
advantage to call at this office before
making arrangements elsewhere.
Bad Bradshaw.
F'rideeei %Renton,' about 5 o'clock
a eix-foot colored man, William
Bradshaw, was walking up the -L. et
N. track from 7th street to the depot,
stet on his way he met another, cei-
°red man and, without any apparent
provocation, drew a 3s-caliber Smith
dc Wesson revolver and snapped It iu
his face, but the pistol hung fire and
he was preveuted from doing any
damage by the interference of sonic
bystanders.
Bradshaw, bent on mischief of
some kind, came on down town
and 'Panted a dleturbauce with some
one else, and was arrested by Officer
Fritz and put in the lock-up. He
had a pistol iu his hand, aud re-
sisted arrest so vigorously that Offi-
cer Fritz was compelled to bit hint on
the head before he could persuade
him to surrender. He is a very tough
citizen, and has kicked up various
roma before this, anti some mouthe
ago was tined for breach of the peace
and for carrying concealed deadly
weapons. Ile is still in the "jug,"
and the day for his trial leas tea yet
been set.
The Local Paper.
Judge David Davis hi soeaking of
newspapers' had this to say:
"Each year the torsi paper gives
from $500 to 0,000 in free lints for the
benefit of the community in which it
is located. No other agency can or
will do this. The editor, in proportion
to his means, deem more for his town
than any other teu Melt, and in all
fairness, Inall With man, he ought to)
supported, not because you happen to
like or admire hie writing, but le-
catew the local paper is the best in vetat-
merit a e0111tntlnity can make. It may
not he brilliant or crowded with many
thoughts, but financially it is of more
benefit to tle• cemmuitity than the
teacher teethe preacher. rodereland
ns now, we do not mean morally or
intellectually, but financially; and
yet on the moral question you will
find most of the local elopers are on
the right side of the question. To-day
the editors of the local papers do the
most work for the least money of any
men on earth."
_
frban rate- -se dick. se ga•le hot C., suirts,
When aloe she tried for saturia
Whoa 'Ls became Mos, she clung to Costorra,
Whim shelled Clilidnis, II'''. VIVO tams Casten:.
—
Last Sunday at the Baptist church
in Princeton, Ky., Rev. J. T. Bar-
row, of this city, just before preach-
ing was requested to present a hand-
'some silver pitener and goblet to
Miss Lelia Richie, the organist, on
behalf of the church and Sunday
school. His presentation speeele Was
couched in very appropriate and
graeeful terms, as will be seen by the
following extract : "1 ant instructed
by the church anti Sunday-sehool to-
gether, and in recognition of the
faithful and etticieut services of a
member of this church and school, PO
long and so cheerfully given. In the
name and ou behalf of the church
and Sunday-school, I have the pleas-
ure to present these to tile organist,
Miss Lelia ftichey, as a tokeu of es-
teem and recogultiou of competent
services rendered. As you pour the
eparkilug water from this vessel may
your heart be made glad as you think
of the pure water of the River of Life;
and au you drink from this chalice,
may yeti be able to say with the
Psalmist 'I will take the cup of Sal-
vation calling on the name of the
Lord.' As you have been able by the
touch of the keys of this instrument
to strike a chord, which loas awak-
ened a response in so many hearts,
so may the recollbction of this occa-
sion strike the chord of memory,
which shall vibrate in sweeter har-
mony down the vista of coming
years."
THE ACTOR'S CHILD.
Anti.' toe autumn'd even glow,
Witoope sunbeams gsxnbole.1 to ard fro,
A merry gnaw of chilfiren gay
Whiled the hours in pLay away:
Once young again, In joyous age.
Sat kith and kin, and loathers. srnikng.
Seeking 0. turn back childhood's pairs
tV,t langlio.r soft and self beguiling.
roru tap dd gold outiMone the rest-
Stostked purple from the glinting wart.
The hods and butterflies that flew,
Unheeded spol the welkin blue:
While o'er the merry scene beyond
GLUIro I look of a fair tender mother,
Soul wrapt, in love's entwining hotsl.
As each woe midget charred the other.
"Ill take my forfeit," cried a ow
"Fi.,44a you. Queen Ma bblo-Clotft you nisi"
A 0ap, a lurch, a squeeze, Lida
the price of happy blusa.
There was a panse. "Next' who's the teat?"
front a dozen voices ringing,
AM fate whom flaxen head, perplexed,
loot. lu tarditiem memo! clinging
**come tur,. ,e 'I.t.g.s1r, le swift!
The prize Li yowl., so Lake Cie gift:"
Ile anilleAl for answer. and, as hold.
sprang floet Into the lap of gold:
The puckered lips of ruby red.
In childish glee of gram the neatest
A moment wavered, then they said:
U tais my mamma, ake's de sweetest
-Monroe IL Rosenfeld in The Clipper
Russia's Onset 'Novel t.t.
Count Tolstoi is a man ef eo, with
iron gray hair, sunbunied eounto
mince, plentifully furnished with
gray beard and mustache His hail
is parted down the middle snol is thick
and full. His brow, furrowed with
the plowshare of thought, is broad
and inamive; Lis (WM, entail and
piercing, gleam out .beheatli buslij
brows. His nose, lacer anal proem
name has full and exprt•ssive nostrils.
The features are so etron,gly marked
that once seen they cannot soon be
forgotten.. IIe is rather above the
average height, and his threescore
years luive not bowed his stature. But
he Ls no longer as robust as he was
He looks somewhat shrtinken and
worn, as if time and the ever burning
fire within were making inroads on
whet was once a stout and etalwart
i'er.ii.
Couilt Toletoi dresses not a la Tatou jik,
hut not as a count. He wears a coarse.
dark blouse, buttoned up the breast
and fastened round the waist with a
leathern girdle. Collars, cuffs and
such frippery he eschews. His trou-
Sera are as those of other men. On
his head he wears a soft, weather
beaten brimless hat, nnd whenerer he
walks abroad lie carries a stout staff.
The costume of the disciple is like to
that of his master. Simplicity iii
dress is a distinctive note of the Tel-
stoian gospel-one among the many
ouinte in which it resembles the
akers. - Cor. Louisville Courter-
ournal.
TAIlltor chime Wedding Presents.
Every week or oftener during the
wedding ecason the announcement is
found tacked on to the end of a mar-
riage notice: "Among the wedding
present., was a beautiful silver service
from George W. Childs:" or perhaps
it may read: ''The many presents in-
cluded a clock and mantel ornament%
from Mr. Childs." Few besides him-
self and the bookkeepers in large jew-
elry emporiums know just how many
weading presents Mr. Childs makes in
the course of a year, but it certainly
runs into the hundreds and involves
an outlay running far into the thou-
sands. It is by no means confined to
Philadelphia, but takes in brides all
over the country. Almost every one
with the slighteet claim to acquaint-
ance sends Mr. Childs a wedding invi-
tation, though. of course, he has to
draw the line in sending presents.
The number of docks he has given
away in ten or twenty e-ears must he
enormone A lady wholes !Len mate
tied a dozen years or more gave a toe
last winter and incidentally a late
bride admired her parlor clock.
"Yes." she &Lid. "a present from Mr.
Childs when I was married." "Mir.
he gave me a clock, too," mid the
bride of a week. and witla diet there
eee a chorus of "and 1." "and I."
eeiii it transpired that Lek Cbilds
bekkil clocks were represeated in that
little social gathering. --Philadelphia
Times.
A Mimi Iloy's Power.
There is a totally blind yottng man
in Pine Grove, Esnieral& county,
who has acquired powers that in a
measure compeneate him for hit; mis-
fortune. Pine Grove is eituated in a
deep and hiarrow canyon, surrounded
by high mountains, and there is not a
landmark within a radius of ten miles
that, if required to do so, this young
man could not walk up to. He works
in the mines as pick boy and general
roustabout and at times runs a car. In
that section every one is more or less
familiar with the workings of the
minea and knows that theee are many
creek-scuts, inclines, etc., in every mine.
The blind boy, if ordered to ally por-
tion of thc mines ts secure any tool,
will accomplish tne errand in as satis-
factory a manner as would any of his
fellow workers with a lighted candle
and good sight to aid them. From
the center of the town to the house
where most of the men lodge it is
quite a long distance, and on dark
nights this young man, deprived hy a
seemingly hard providence of so great
a blessing as sight, is depended upon
to guide the men safely home, which
he does, notwithstanding that on each
side of the narrow trail there are muny
prospect holes and old cellars.-Ea-
merelda (Nev.) News.
Washing Stone Fronts.
An entirely new industry has beru
established in this eity of late. It
owes its existence wholly to Pittsburg's
new atmosphere, and is based on the
fact null the Iron City's buildings can
be scoured and made clean. On a
Fourth avenue building in process of
remodeling hangs this sign: "Blank
tce. Blank, Brick and Stone Cleaners."
The upper stori of the building re-
ferred to have been built of ince, new,
cream colored stone. These, resting
upon the old, smoke stained stones,
gave the front a biesrre and incongru-
ous appearance. But the "brick and
stone cleaner's" services were called
in, and lo! the entire front now wears
the appearance of newness. The
smoked stone put off its grimy discol-
orations. The building's old facade
was scrubbed with honest soap and
water, and now harmonizes with
the newer portion. "Stone Fronts
Washed" is the announcement that
must greet the eye hereabouts, along
with "Washing and Ironing" and sim-
ilar legends. The unlaundered build-
ing in this city must perforce stand
among its fellows as would a dirty
faced boy in a S'unday F.chool full of
cleanly lads and litsies. -Pittsburg
Bulkem.
The Horses Were spared.
When Mr. Cole, a well known cir-
cus preprietor in the south, sold his
stock in New Orleans, three dun ring
horses that he had owned for years
went with the others by mistake.
Mr. Cole at once bought them back,
saying that he would Lever consent to
have the horses become the property
of any one who would make them
work, and he had decided to put them
to a -painless death'. He pro
bleeding them to death, but N . B.
Leonard, a liveryman, suggested that
the use of chloroform would be a bet-
ter and less painful mode. This was
finally decided upon, and a reliable
man procured, who was to have per-
formed the operation.
They were all collected in the circus
tent. There was Cole, Leonard, the
riders and the clowns, the ringmaster,
the tumblers and the helpers and the
three pet duns. Calling the little
mare by name, he told her to kiss
them all good-by. The intelligent ani-
mal, stretching forward her head,
kissed each one. This was more than
they could stand, and the sacrifice was
put off. Cole had no place to take
them to, so Mr. Leonard promised to
find tome one who would assume
charge of them, under a guarantee
never to work them, but to keep them
in good order until death should claim
them fur the grave.-St. Louis Bepub-
lie.
- -
For forty yeare, Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral ham been demonstrated to be the
most reliable remedy in use, for colds,
coughs, and lung dieeases. Slight
colds should not be neglected. The
Pectoral will prevent their becoming
chronic.
MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.
How Wedding. Are Conducted and the
Newly Wedded Act Ln EnglaarL
'When a couple in London elect to
marry, unless they intend to do so in
a registrar's office, the bans are called
in church on three successive Sun-
days. If not called in church the
registrar must ratify the contract. To
marry in the parish church presup-
poses parish residence, or at least ne-
cemitates such residence for a period
of several weeks. If the man and wo-
man reside in different parishes the
bans must be called in each parish.
It is regarded as bad luck for them to
hear their own bans called, but each
must be represented by a friend. The
word "husband" is from the words
"house" and "harm." Hence "house-
bruin," and in time "husho.nd." Until
only a ymr or so agone weddings by
law were held at high noon, or an
hour or two previously. Afternoon
weddings had to be by special license,
very- difficult to obtain, and when ob-
tained, regarded as vulgar. But lat-
terly swell people may marry when
they choose. The middle and the
lower classea, however, etill prefer the
early day ceremony, always held in
church.
Of course the Hebrews solemnise the
service either at a synagogue
or at borne of the bride elect
Christian serrice permits any viaitors
who choose to attend the chureh OCT'
vice. It is also customary to invite
friends to attend the house paety
to the church. Bridesmaids are
more numerous here at weddings
than in America. The veil is
nearly always worn. save iri very
plain traveling costumes: but in
morning ceetumes of light silk the veil
is regarded AS an emential portion of
the toilet. Although the Continent is
so near and flowers so' cheap from
there, natural orange blossoms are not
a usual wedding flower. White vio-
lets, white lilacs and latterly white
chrysanthemumseare far more popu-
lar. Save among very rich people the
bride's dress is severely plain in make
and fabric.
Marriage settlements are arranged
through the family solicitor on one or
both sides. Even the middle class folk
have more or less ceremony in this
matter, and the bride, though poor in
this world's is expected to go to
her new husMds'srith a peeelly sup-
ply of household linen, sheets, table-
cloths, towels, etc. This custom of the
bride supplying the linen is a womanly
obligation which she regards from her
childhood up as incumbent on her
When the ceremony is concluded and
the vestry room books signed a fee is
given to the parish clerk, to be shared
bv tho vicar; also a small gratuity
aaded for the parish beadle. It must
never be lower than 5 shillings, this
foe to the clerk. Fifteen shillings, or
$3.75 of Yankee money, is frequently
all that can be siamd by the middle
class couple. Of course riches and
generosity increase the sum total.
On leaving the church the bridal
party is greeted with liberal s'-osvers
of rice and slippers by the dozens. If
the bride weeps copiously, it is a good
omen; if she is dry eyed, it is said to
presage fortune. In the days of
witchcraft the bride-witch could only
shed three tears from her left eye.
Therefore to weep in good measure
from both eyes was proof pathtive that
Satan dwelt not in her heart. The bride
and groom leave church in a special
carriage called the "bride's coach."
The front is one mass of plate glass.
The inside fittings are of white satin.
The whole affair is very sumptuous.
These customs are observed mostly by
the middle classes, greater wealth giv-
ing greater elaboratenese or greater
seventy me may be.
The wedding breakfast is next in or-
der. Of lete years this is honored
more in the breach than in the observ-
ance. It is a cold collation All kinds
of game, pies, salads, fruits, icelii arud-
dings and wines and spirits ore.
The center of the table is graced y the
bride's cake, which the bride herself
must cut for luck. This cutting begins
the feast- Of course the cake has before-
hand beet: stabbed somewhat, ready to
the hand of the trembling bride. .'he
must always keep a piece of this cake
herself. 'the queen of England has a
very goodly share of her own bride
cake, say those who are "in the know."
As soon as the cake is cut the nearest
of male kin to the bridegroom makes
a speech of congratulation to the bride.
The groom always replies for her.
Other speeches forlcrw and then prep-
arations aro made for the departure
of the couple on their honeyaneon
tri
tsip is always taken, eren
though it be only two days at near by
P.amsgate, Margate or even Brighton.
Wedding gifts are displayed in the
drawing room, and. as in America,
vary with the wealth of the giver. On
the return of the couple from their
wedding tour they must be seen at the
church where they were married on
the fine. Sunday after their return.
This custom is a fixed one. On this
occasion the bride, be she ever so
young, must be dressed soberly, as be-
fits her new dignity.--Cor. Fran-
cisco Chronicle.
Chickens Hatched la a Locomotive.
A young man in Meadrille, Pa.,
thought he would like to be a locomo-
tive fizemau. He made his applica-
tion to the New York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio road and was sant out to
learn the ropes. Thinking he might
eet hungry before his return he put0
a dozen raw eggs in a tin pail which
he placed in the tank box. The trip
was such an eventful and ono
that the eggs were forgotten, as it
was the last "run" of the would be
fireman, who became disgusted with
the life he wanted to lead, the pail and
its contents were left in the temk box.
Three weeks later, when the engineer
went to the box for eome tools, he dis-
covered a new dinner pail...which he
appropriated. Taking his find to the
engine he removed the cover, and lo
and behold; there lay nine lovely
young cliic;iois, only threeof the eggs
having failed to lineal in their potent-
1ms incubator. In proof of the story
he exhibits the fowls in his hermery.
-Philadelphia Times.
Home and the State.
Marriage has been defined as a con-
tract between two parties and the state.
Because of the children the state is
said to have a special concern in the
matter. This is DO doubt true, but it
means rather less than is gers:rally
supposed. The state has a concern in
everything that affects a human being,
down to the minutest. detail of his
daily life. It matters to the state
every time a man smokes' more cigars
than aro good for him, every time a
woman pinches in her wrest. It mat-
ters to the state very much when men
grow absorbed in the trusiness of
money making and have no time or
ability to assist in the dessedopruent of
a higher type of manhood. It matters
to the state perhaps even. more when
women give themselves up wholly to
the care of their households and the
rearing of their children, rendering
themselves unlit for their task and
sending forth into the already over-
burdened world swarms of ill trained,
stupid, prejudiced hnmen beings,
whose influence upon their feLlows is
evil and retrograde.
All these things concern the state
nearly, but the state cannot Bend in-
spectors into our homes to count the
cigars of the men and Umpire, into the
system of education adopted by the
women. -C,or. Westminster Re view.
A scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of
wrapping papeeleut it saved her life.
She was in the last stages of con-
sumption, told by physicians that
she was incurable and could lf-ve only
a short time; she weighed less than
eeventy pounds. On a piere of wrap-
ping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, she bought a
large bottle, it helped her more,
bought another and grew. bette r feat,
continued ite use and Is new et rong,
healthy, rosy, plump, weighin g 140
pounds. For fuller particulars send
stamp to W. H. Cole, Druggist, Fort
Stnith. Trial bottle of this ider-
ful discovery free, at II. B. Gan ter's
Pharmacy.
SATURDAY'S ELECTION.
The People Defeated and the Ring On
Top.
The municipal election is over, we
have met the enemy, and-we are
theirs. The Citizens Progressive
Ticket is beaten aud the ring is tri-
umphant. Law and order is a thing
of the. past, and the city has again
been handed over to misrule. The
people were defeated by the foulest
and most corrupt methods ever known
in the history of this city. The bum-
mers and heelers of the ring were
guilty of wholesale bribery in the
most shameless and uisblushing man-
ner. Every conceivable devioe a as
made use of to defeat the will of the
people, and success crowned the la-
bors of the ringeters--much to the
sorrow of the law-abiding citizens.
The friends of law aad order worked
earnestly, faithfully aud bravely for
t Se Citizens' Progressive Ticket
and, in Dirac of the defection of a few
of the weak-kneed brethren, and the
failure of a few supine ones to vote,
would have been successful had it
not been for corruption and bribery
on the part of those who were groom-
ing the old gang ticket. The agents
of the ring, in order to counteract the
feeling of disgust 'which was so
plainly shown by all good citizens at
their corrupt methods., trumped up
an absurd charge .of bribery against
Mr. Moties West, the sheriff of the
county. They had him arrested and
pot ander bond for his appearance
to-morrow. The ebarge is latterly
groundless, aud was preferred
merely through malice and spite and
to draw attention from the ring's
corrupt methods. It was a very con-
temptible proceeding. We give be-
low the result of' the election, which
was as follows:,
CITIZENS' POGRESSIVE TICKET 
Dabney 511
Forbes. 515
Radford 496
NVithers  480
Gant.  476
Thompson . 406
Henderson 456
ANTI-PROGRESSIVE TICKET.
Brown 584
571
Campbell 570
McDaniel 56S
Anderson  556
Long  553
Proust-. 
  544
WHERE VENGEANCE BEIAMOS.
Jefferson Davis' better to a Couple oif
Youths in Georgia.
ATLANTA, CA., Dec. 18.-Last
ter Colonel H. W. Baldwin, of Madi-
son, wrote to Mr. Jefferson Davis,
asking him to kindly write with his
own haud a letter to his two little
eons containing some sentiment
which they might, when old enough
to appreciate it, cherish as an inspi-
ration to their future lives After
smile delay, for which...be apologized.
attributing it to his failing health,
Colonel Baldwin received his reply,
accompanied by the desired letter, of
which the foiling is a copy.
BEAUVOIR, MISS., March 8.1880.
"M•STERS W. T. AND H. W. BALD-
WIN—MY DEAR YOUNG 'FRIENDS:
While you are not old enough to re-
member the sad scenes through
which your father and his associates
passed, you are living in the midst of
(Mete whose traditions will enable
you fully to understand the ques-
tions which agitated our country be-
fore you were born.
While it would be unbecoming a
Georgian to be insensible to the
wrouds inflicted upon us, to forgive
is a much higner quality than to re-
venge. He who came to save sin-
ners taught the new and grand les-
son that criminality was in the in-
tent, and therefore it is that ven-
geance properly belongs to Him who
knows the hearts of man. That
your lives may be useful, honorable
aud peaceful is the sincere wish of
yours, JEFFERSON DAVIS.
lu furnishing this letter Colonel
Baldwin says: "Though Mr. Davis'
public career discovered a military
and civil ability wnich easily ranked
him among the foremost soldiers and
statesmen on either side of the Ma-
son and Dixou'e line, yet I find in
this letter the sentiment which re-
vealed the true greatnem of the
men. It was this principle of Chris-
tian inaguanimity under vicarious
euffering which raised him far 'above
the groveling herd' of his enemies
and will make him shine forever."
MR. McKIENZIE'S POSITION.
r Is Not a Candidate For Senator
Against :qr. Blackburn.
[Courier-Journal Sports'.
WAsiliNoToN, Dec. 14 -Ex-Repre-
sentative McKenzie was to-day asked
by the COurier-Journal correspon-
dent to define his position in regard
to the election tif a United States
Senator by the Legislature at the
next semion. He replied: "I have
seen it. stated by tame of the Ken-
tucky papers that I am a candidate
for that poeition. I am net: in no
sense of the word ant I a candidate to
succeed Senator Blackburn. I have
never written au article or &letter, or
in any way conveyed the impression
that I was a candidate. I have re-
cently been iu Princeton, Henderson
and Madisonvilk, where I met some
members of the Legislature, and with
whom I had eome conversation about
the Senatorship. To them I said just
whet I said to you. I have not the
alightest idea that there will ta. any
oppoisition to Senator Blackburn.
But I do hold that the repreeentation
of Kentucky in the Senate sbould be
more fairly distributed. And I tloink
our end et the State ought to have
one of the Senators, and I expect that
it will he before many years."
• 
Jurors Musn't Brink.
LExiNteroN, Dec. 10.-The verdict
of the jury sentencing Witter Trim-
ble to death was on Saturday set
asidte by Judge Morton. and the case
'see for the February terue nits sc-
oot' takeu on accouut of one of
the jurors taking several drinks on
the day the verdict was rendered.
Theo action of the court meets with
general epproval;
Tive judge rendered a lengthy opin-
ion in which he said he could not,
with the evidence of the conduct tut
this juror before him, condemn a
man to death, it being a case of to.,
much moment to the defendant, and
este that, if an injustice were done
him, could never be corrected. Poet-
i aliment of Ow juror aud the officer
i charge, he maid, would be reserved
four future action.
-411.
Meant From t he oatier
K v., Dee. 16.-W. II.
Shaffer, in charge of work for an oil
coin pony. woe arrested to-day charged
with bigamy. Some months ago he
eloped with Mims Fanny Dowry, of
Smithland, Ky. To-day a woman ar-
rived from New York who Ordure to
be his N.7ife an4 innartired warraal
against I tins.
4
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BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
'(HE NEW ERA.
THE booseing of Blaine for the Re-
publican tresideutial nomination in
IWO: has been going quietly on for
the past two monthe, and the first
--Ft1ILMEIRD RY—
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.ur Obituary Notices Reactances of Respect and
ether similar notices' nee ceuta per line.
Friday, December 20, 1889.
ON. MAHONE has published an
article in the North American Re-
view attributing the big majority
rolled up against him in the recent
Virginia election to fraud. The St.
Louis Globe-Democrat, a strong Re-
publican newspaper, boatel at the
Ides of his having been fraudulently
defeated. It says: "It would, of
course, be absurd to pretend that the
majority against him was due to
fraud. The probability is that elec-
tions on the whole have been fairly
conducted in Virginia during the
past ball a dozen years. lien. Ma-
hone can never carry the Old Domin-
ion. This propoeition is so self-
evident that it will hardly be dispu-
ted. The conclusion is irresistable
that unless a new set of leaders come
to the front, and are kept at the
front, the Republicans may bid fare-
well to all hopes of carrying the Old
Dominion in the near future"
THE Republicans do not confine
their blind partisanship to civil offi-
ces. Everything goes with them In
their frantic scremble for spoils. The
Leader, publiseed at Grafton, West
Virginia, gives a striking illustra-
tion of this in the *case of Judge
Hoke, the lately elected Republican
judge of that circuit, who removed
the DemocraticCircuitCourtCommis-
sioners and appointed Republicane
In their places to make the judiciary
a strictly party organization. The
Leader comments upon it thusly:
"A more competent set o! commis-
sioners was never removed by any
judge. One of them, who has served
for a long term of years, was dis-
placed to make room for a man who
was not admitted to the bar until butt
July. A political judiciary is the
shame of any community in which it
exists."
There are seventeen contested seats
In the fifty-first Congress, an unusual-
ly large number, and a remarkable
feature is that instead of being pretty
evenly divided between the two po-
litical parties as in previous Congres-
ses, all the contestants in these seven-
teen cases are Republicans. West
Virginia is entitled to only four seats
in Congress, and three of these are in
contest and the elections were BO close
that the largest majorities in any of
the districts does not exceed thirteen.
The majorities in the other states
which the Republican contestant's are
seeking to overthrow range from 1,000
to 13,000.
Brasil overthrew the imperial gov-
ernment and set up a Republic a
month ago, but the only governments
of any importance which have recog-
nized the republic are France and
Switzerland. The other governments
are waiting to see if the republic is
permanent before they recognize it
officially. When it becomes evident
that the new republic is firmly estab-
lished and commands the confidence
of the Brazilian people, the United
States of Brazil will be recognized by
all important governments.
Tins New York Herald publishes
dispatches from nineteen States
shelving that the prospects for the
adoption of the Australian system of
voting are excellent in all of them.
In many instances modifications are
desired, but the disposition to regard
the new system a desirable and neces-
sary one is pretty general among the
leading officiate. In most of the States
heard from the Democrats, of course,
will take the lead in the change, SS it
will give much fairer elections.
The New York Sun is the Ruth ori-
ty for the statement that the Ken-
tucky Reputelietuas who were oppo *ti
to the appointment of T. C. Mcik
ell to silvered the late William C.
tiootiloe as Collector of Internal Rev-
enue, at Lexington, will make earn-
est opposition to his continuatron by
the United States Senate. The nom-
inatiou hire not yet been sent to the
Senate by President Harrison. It is
intimated that Senator Sherman, who
was a warm friend of ('ol. A. M.
Swope, will champion the cause of
the Kentuckians who oppose MeDow-
eles confirmation. One of the
charges against him is that he has
never voted the Republican ticket,
anti that both he and his father have
always affiliated with the Democrats.
This, with the hide-bound Harrison
administration, is the most serious
charge that could be brought against
any man. It is stated that McDow-
ell will have the support of Senators
Beck and Blackburn, on account of
family and exist relations.
Hon. Ben Butterworth, of Ohio, has
offered a resolution in Con-
gress setting forth the charge's of com-
plicity in the ballot-box fraud, made
In the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette
against members of Congress, and
providing for the appointment by the
Speaker of a committee of five to in-
vestigate these charges. The resolu-
tion was adopted, and the whole mat-
ter will be thoroughly investigated
and the perpetrators of the forgery
will be shown up.
A proposition is under considera-
tion to provide for increasing the
membership of the United States Su-
preme Court from niae to eleven.
The subject is being discussed by the
members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, who hold that theenlarg-
ment is necessary because of the rapid
Increase of business in the State
courts.
The high protective tariff gang in
Congress have hit upon still another
plan to reduce the vexatious surplus.
Senator Morrill has introduced a bill
to provide for pensioning military
telegraph operators who served dur-
ing the civil war, although they per-
formed no military duties.
An Alderman in a Penasylvania
town, acting se judge of the city court,
hee established a novel and forcible
precedent in the punishment of wife-
beaters. One of theme brutes was
tried before him Saturday and found
guilty, and instead of sendingthe fel-
low to all be stepped down from the
bench, pulled off he coat and in the
presence of numerous spectators gave
the wife
-beater a sound thrashing
and sent him home.
THE Delaware Republicans, under
the lead of a fellow named Higgins,
are trying to fix up a slick scheme to
amend the laws of that Democratic
little State so as to discriminate
against the Democrats, and drag the
State into the Republican party.
They won't succeed, however.
QUEEN VICTORIA is very faithful
to the memory of her husband. She
whets the tomb of Prince Albert very
frequently, and on the 14th of each
December, the day on which he died
in 1861, she spends the day weeping
and praying at his tomb.
TWELVE mi!ett of electric light ;Ire
were cut down yesterday in New
York City, under the direction of the
Board of Electrical control, because
the wires were dangerous to human
;ife. The work will be continued to-
day.
"AUNT" MARY TYLER, the he-
rain* of the familiar epic "Mary had
Little Lame," is dead at Sorrier-
file, Mese , at the advanced age of
ighty-tbree. The Loulevilie Times
meys the lamb died some years afp.
show of s ntagomsm hue been roam-
tested only within the last day or
two. It comes from the Grand Army
boys. who have committed them-
selves to Alger and have gone too far
to recede. These Alger men claim
to have mid assurances from Elkins,
leerens and other close personal
friends of Blaine several mouths ago
that h3 certainly could not be a
presidential candidate in let.'. They
further state that these Blaine men
led therm to believe the Blaine fol-
lowers would support Alger, and that
on this supposition they have gone
ahead and fixed up things in favor of
Alger, the Commander-in-Chief of
the G. A. H. Blaine's friends claim
that if his policy regarding South
American trade works out success-
fully on the line he has laid down he
will have a remarkably strong issue
to make the canvass on. Blaine
thinks he can count with certainty
upon the leading Republicans in both
houses of congress to warmly sup-
port his Muth American policy, and
his friends claim that if the Demo-
crats should succeed in defeating
this legislation be would still have
an issue wbich would carry him
through on the topmost wave.
Toe Louisville Courier-Jourual of
yesterday contained a large cut and
an interesting description of its new
printing press. It is the latest speci-
men of R. Hoe & ('o's., "Double-Sup-
plement Stereotype Perfecting Press,"
patented August 0, 1889, and was
built for the Courier-Journal at a cost
of $44,o00. It is deeeribed as a
ineehanical marvel, a masterpiece of
inventive genius, and the acme of in-
genuity and coin pletettellS, standing
unsurpassed in the world. It prints,
pastes, cuts, folds and counts papers
of any size, from two to twelve pages,
at the rate of 24,000 an hour; of six-
teen, twenty or twenty-four page pa-
pers the capacity is 12,000 an hour.
Ten thousand separate pieces, joined
in all the modes imaginable, go to
make up this press, and the wonder
is how they are ever gotten together
properly. That great and progressive
journal, with the unexcelled facilities
thus placed at its command, will be
able to expand its space at the brief-
est notice and furnish the latest news
without delaying the issue. But three
other cities in the world possess this
wizard press: The Courier-Journal
can always be counted on to keep in
the vanguard of the best and most
pe,gressive newspapers in this or any
other country.
THE Democratic congressmen who
are introducing or speaking in favor
of bills directed against the trusts are
In accord with President Harrison's
views on that subject, and it is al-
most the only subject upon which
they can conscientiously agree with
him. They are offending Jim Blaine,
however, for he has most emphati-
cally declared that trusts are private
affairs with which the government
has nothing to do. Blaine is the
faithful friend ane earnest dzfender
of trusts, and he gets his back up
whenever the oombiues are called
any hard names.
Oiroven CLEVELAND'S able, force-
ful and patriotic speech which lie
made at the Boston banquet is being
spoken of in dieperaging and con-
temptuous terms by many of the Re-
publican newspapers. The boodle
organs probably object to that part
of his speech declaring that "only
the heedless, the sordid and the de-
praved" are opposed to ballot reform.
That being a characterization of the
majority of the Republican party, it
is very easy to see why they squirm
and call him bad names.
Tife Sileott investigating com-
mittee is having a remarkably hard
time in fixing the responsibility for
the defalcation, and seems to have
practically given it up. It is said
that a bill will be formulated referring
the question of loss to the Court of
Claims for settlement. The swindled
members of Congress evidently do
not propose to lose their lucre with-
out a struggle.
Col.. MARTIN, the verdant Con-
gressman from Texas, who has been
SO unmercifully ridiculed for blowing
out the gas in his room at a hotel, is
now very jubliatit. He gays he may
be green enough to blow out the gas,
but he is the only member of Con-
gress from the "Lone Star State,"
sharp enough to escape being robbed
by Silcott.
THE influenza which has been rage
lug for some weeks in St. Petersburg,
Paris and London, has crossed the
Atlantic Ocean and seized New York
In its grasp. It is thought that it
will be coming westward very soon.
This may cause a boom in the hand-
kerchief trade, as the disease is at-
tended with much nose blowing and
very watery eyes.
THE Forum for January will con.
Cain an article by Hon. John 0. Car-
lisle on "How the Tariff Affects the
Fanner," in which the high protec-
tive tariff' arguments are taken up
one by one, and a statistical view of
the condition of agriculture as com-
pared with other industries is pre-
sented. ,
THE Louisville Critic says that Dr.
John D. Woods, one of the brightest
and most versatile writers In the
state, is contemplating starting a
newspaper at Bowling Green. We
will be glad to welcome him back
into the ranks.
Water courses and marshes are the
abodes of fever and ague; Laxador
has proved a most valuable prevent-
ative or malaria, and an efficacious
remedy in the treatment of malarial
diseases.
Nothing Aupefying or dangerous,
no laudanum or Opium, enters into
the composition of that famed reme-
dy, Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25
cents.
Dr. J. Q. Thomas, who has been
sick at his home near Longview for
the past two mouths, has almost en-
tirely recovered. He was in the city
to-day, and will leave to-morrow for
Georgetown, Ky., to resume his du-
ties as physician for the employees of
the Kentucky railroad contractors.
A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to know salt from
sugar; read what he says:
TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney ez Co.—Gen-
tlemen:—I have been in the general
practice of medicine for most 40 years
and would say that in all my prac-
tice and experience have never seen
a preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured by you. Have prescribed it
many times and its effect is wonder-
ful, and would say in conclusion that
I have yet to find a ease of Catarrh
that it would not cure, if they would
take it according to directions.
Yours Truly,
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $1000 for any case of
Catarrh that can not be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken intern-
ally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
girSold by druggists, 76c.
VERDICT RENDERED. I
The leioneue Cronin Murder Case
Brescia t• a Close at last.
Heim. Goes Free, and Burke. Cough-
lin stud O'Sullivan Oct Life Sen.
grimes, While Kunz° Gets
Three Veers.
CHIVA00, Dec. 17.— Yesterday af-
ternoon one of the most memorable
trials in ie history of the ['tilted
States closed when the jury, impan-
eled three months ago, rendered its
verdict in the Cronin case. The ver-
dict of the jury is as follows:
We, the jury, find the defendant,
John le Itegge, not guilty.
We, the jury, find the defendint,
John Kunze, guilty of manslaughter,
as charged in the indictment and fix
his punishment at imprisonment in
the penitentiary for a term of three
years.
We, the jtlryf tind the defendants:
Daniel Coughlin, Patrick O'Sullivan
and Martin Burke, guilty of murder
in the manner and form as charged
in the indictment, and fix the penalty
at imprisonment in the penitentiary
for the term of their natural lives.
Mr. Forrest, of the defense, at once
requested that the jury be polled and
this was ordered by the Court.
To each juror the question was put
by the clerk of the court: " \Vas this,
*rid is it now your verdict ?"
Foreman Clark was the first man
to rise and answer firmly in the af-
firmative. The eleven men followed
in turn and gave the same answer.
Simultaneous with the announce-
ment of the verdict, Coughlin, O'Sul-
livan and Burke turned deathly pale,
'while Kunze started suddenly from
Iii. etett told it nionictit later dropped
his head upon his bream and burst
into heirs.
Beggs' face was luminous with joy,
and imniediately after the polling of
the jury he rose from amid the pris-
oners, walked ove, to the jury-box,
and during the breathless lull that
followed, shook Foreman Clark's
hand heartily and said. "Gentle-
men, I thank you. I trust that the
future may confirm your judgment
upon we and that you will never re-
gret that you found me not guilty of
this terrible charge."
Mr. Forrest, on behalf of the four
convicted defendants, entered the ac-
customed motion for a new trial.
After considerable discussion, the
judge fixed January 13 as the day on
which the tuotiou for a new trial
should be argued, and the prisoners
were taken back to jail.
Bennettetown News.
BEN ET-rsTows, KY, Dec. 16, '89.
Rev. Frank Perry, assisted by Rev.
Mr. Robinson, closed a meeting at
Sharon church last week. It was
largely attended, especially the night
services. Mr. Robinson is a fine
reasoner and presents the truth with
great clearness. There were eight
additions to the church.
Mr. Gum Davie was here recently.
I think this portion of the county is
for him solid for judge. We hope
that be way be elebted, for no better
man could be chosen.
Miss Josephine Stevenson is still
very Ill. We deeply sympathize
with her.
The very warm weather is causing
a god deal of uneasiness about meat
W. A. MeKenzie was visiting here
last week.
Madam Rumor says there will be
two marriages in this vicinity next
week.
On Christmas Eve night the 24th,
we will have an entertainment at
McKenzie Kirk, consisting of songs
and recitations. There will also be a
Christmas tree. All are invited.
Miss Lelia Cox spent Saturday in
your city. Miss COI is very popular
both as a teacher and lady in this
neighborhood,
Mr. George Taylor, of your city,
vas here this week.
LOUISE.
.111.
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't
eat, can't sleep, can't think, can't do
anything to your satisfaction, and
you wonder what ails you. You
should heed the warning, you are
taking the first step into \ervous
Prostration. You need a nerve tonic
and in Electric Bitters you will find
the exact remedy for restoring your
nervous system to its normal, heal-
thy condition. Surprising results
follow the use of this great Nerve
Tonic and Alternative. Your appe-
tite returns, digestion is restor-
ed, and the friselr and Kidneys re-
sume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50c, at H. B. Garner'e Phar-
macy.
Princely Fort ultra.
.Hendersoo News.
Some princely fortunes have been
acquired at Henderson In the tobacco
trade. The first large money accum-
ulation made in handling the staple
here, was secured by Alexander Bar-
ret, who long ago retired to New
York to enjoy his splendid fortune—
over $2,000,000. Next after him were
Dave Burbank and Richard Scaler,
each of whom left to his heirs clone
on to $1,000,000: and now the wealthi-
est ofour citizens, John Barret, Hr.,
yet lives to enjoy his large fortune;
close on to a million dollars. E. B.
Newcomb has, also, been a wise tra-
der; his fortune cannot be less than
$.500,000. All these tobacco traders
commenced here as poor men. With
the great competition now among
buyers, it is extremely doubtful
whether former excessive profits will
again be realize.
•
What Occurred Last 12th November,
Ticket No. $93 drew the First Capital
Prize of 300,0(10 in the 234th Grand
Monthly Drawing of November 12,
1,48e, in The Louisiana State Lottery.
It wars sold in fractional parts of
twentieths at $1.00 each, sent to M.
A Dauphin, New Orleans, La. Two
to H. C. Clarke, 721 North Campton
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; two-to Max
Levin, 293 E. Third St., N. Y.; col-
lected by the Bowery Bank, thro'
Adams Express Co.; two to a corres-
pondent through Wells, Fargo et Coett
Bank, San Francisco, Cal.; one to
Joseph Karam, 424 North Castle St.,
Baltimore, Md., one to the Merchants'
Bank, Topeka, Kart.; one to George
Feick, 1,109 West Baltimore St., Bal-
timore, Md.: one to Mrs. Margaret
Viellepigue, Topeka, Kite., etc.
Ticket No. 58,441 drew the Second
Capital Prize of $100,000. Ticket No.
7,752 drew the Third Capital l'rize of
$50,000, and Was sold in fractional
parts of twentieths at $1.00 each.
Two to Gallon Nat'l Bank, Galion,
Ohio; one to Jno. Byrnes, 224 Hero-
line Street., Bailimore, Md.; one to
Jas. Mixon, Osyka, Miss.; one to a
depositor, Louisiana National Bank,
New Orleans, La.; one to a depositor,
Metropolitan Bank, New Orleans,
La.; one to K. Halos, 437 liumaine
St., and L. Warnick, 224 Tretne St.,
New Orleans, La., one to P. S. De-
which, Stillwater, Minn.; one to
John Collins, St. l'aul, Minn., etc.,
etc. Tile 236th Grand Monthly
Drawing will take place on Tuesday,
January 14, 1890, of which all infor-
mation will be furnished on applica-
tion to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,
La.
Mr. Unglue Scott, of Roaring
Springs, and Miss Maggie McGee, of
Beunettstown, were married last Sun-
day by Rev. I. 0. Joiner at his resi-
dence.
Crofton Items.
ellorToNi KY., Dee. le.—Five cars
f were derailed at Empire last Satur-
day night.•
The first session of Crofton Aeade-
my:closes next Monda,y. The present
faculty has eiven uni venal satisfae-
eon as educators aud eirciplinarians.
We hope the spring session will be a
'successful one.
Gus Bowling is getting he new
business house Hearty completed on
the McCord burnt square.
Croft. & built], who are packing
meat will lose about :IMO lbs., from
the successive warm days.
A little child ,pf Frank Teagues,
died near Mannington, yesterday, of
pneumeitist fever
Thos. Oellannoti lets peclied his
tent at Empire, where he will 'take
the shadows of the beaux and belles
of that village for a few weeks.
I learn the young folks here have
arranged to have a Christmas tree at
Academy Hail.
If a eueticient amount of distilled
corn don't awaken the latent ener-
gies of our souls to make us either
rich, musical or combative, then we
Ought to go home and not try to
make ourselves interesting to others
when under its influences.
Our Board of Trustees are repairing
the sidewalks which is badly needed
in several places. The walk up to
our house is yet good however—in
dry weather.
The ,Sand Lick Oil and Gas Co.
have uot been operating their drill
near here for two weeks from some
unknown cause to us outsiders.
The following lines were picked up
Oh our street and were evidently the
croispiug out of a poet in our melee
We have never had but one amongst
us, who enheavored to set astride his
Pegasus, and he so soon found him-
self floundering in the mud that it
was thought too hazardous for our
youths to attempt it. Listen at him:
Mr. Me Phister,
Thought to twister,
elhe would net pull-the mule,
Uplifting her heels,
Threugh space lie wheels,
So its a general rule.
He, it plan quite blight,
Coming down alight
On that mute to blister.
break her head,
She'll wish she wax dead,"
But MePhister Mr.
A Cure or no Pay
Is what the proprietors of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery guarantee
to those who use that wonderful med-
icine for any blOod taint or humors,
eruptions, pimples, blotches, verofu-
lous sores or swellings. Money re-
turned if it don't benefit or cure.
Missionary Meet lag.
The next regular meeting of "Cir-
cle" No. 6, will be held at Salem
church, Dee. les and 29,1889, commen-
cing Saturday at 10 o'clock a. in. The
following subjects will be discussed:
I. A model Sunday School. J. F
Garnett.
2. What will be the final condition
of the Heatheos who have never heard
the gospel? S. P. Forgy.
3. What are the obstacles among
our churches in the way of mission
work? J. D. Clardy.
4. Biography of Ann H. Judson. R.
N. Barrett.
5. The scripture warrant for mis-
sionary work. Lyman McComb.
6. What does it take to constitute a
christian? J. 1'. Barrow.
7. The value of secret prayer in de-
veloping chrietian character. W. E.
Warfield, Jr.
8. The apposties and their co-work-
ers, OUT pattern in ruiesionery work.
J. G. Kendall.
9. Sermon. J. G. Kendall.
J. D. CLARDY, V. I'.
Newstead, ley., Dec. 16. 'sit.
Raft Rheum
With its intense itching, dry, hot
skin, often b oken into painful
cracks, and the little watery pimples,
often causes indescribable suffering.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has wonderful
power over this disease. It purifies
the blood and expels the humor, and
the skin heals without a scar. Send
for book containing many statements
of cures, to C. I. Hood & ('o., Apoth-
ecaries, bowel!, Mass.
The Lucky Ones.
At the recent annual meeting of
the Kentucky State Grange the fol-
lowing offieent were elected for next
arWorthy Master, Dr. J. D. Clardy,
Newstead; Overseer, J. A. Logan,
Shelbyville; Lecturer, V. M. Met-
calfe, Hopkinsville; Steward, M. R.
Tanner, Harrison county; Lady Al-
sistant Steward, Miss Lillie Milner,
Scott county; Chaplain, L. S. Milner,
Scott county; Treasurer, J. M.Clark,
Hopkinsville Secretary, J. A Brown-
ing, Church Hill; Pomona, Mrs,
Julia Caudle, Newstead; Flora, Mrs.
J. D. Clardy, Newstead; Ceres, Mrs.
M. R. Tanner, Harrison county; Ex-
ecutive Committee—T. L. Graham,
Casky; Phil Bird, Shelbyville, and
R. J. Levi, Scott county,
Henry Veth has !hop
neat door to HIpki able.
All work guarantt m a
To.--11rd(vieirvyheisi.ihti
call.
Baby one Solid Rash
Ugly painful blotched, monotone
No rest by day oe* peace by night.
Doctors and all Remedies failed.
Tried Cuticura. Effect marvellous
Sieved his life.
Cured by Cuticura
Our oldest child, now six years of age, when
an infant six months old was attacked with
u virulent, malignant skin disease. Alt or-
dinary remedie* felling, we called our family
y plietan Iji• at, ernpted to rum it; hut it
.presel with aintoitt ineredthic rapidity, until
the lower portion of the little fel lose* person.
from the middle of his hack slown Iii his
km es. wee one solid rash. ugly, painful,
blotched, and malicious.. We had no rest at
night, no pease.- 1.5,11y. Finally, we Were
advised to try the Cuticura Remedies. The
effect was simply marvelous. In three yr
four %treks • complete cure was wrought.
leaving the little fellow's person as wit ts.
and healthy as though ha bud never ta-en at-
tacked. In my opinion, your valuable ream-
o ism saved his life, and to-day he is a strung,
e'mit chi Li, perfectly well, no repel II tou of
the disease hat Mg et er oes•Urred•
:EU B. SMITH,
A tt'y at Law and Ex -Pee. At l'y, Asidausl.0.
Boy Covered with Scabs.
My boy, aged 11111V ) ear., 1111LS been tellu bled
l 1114 life with a ery bed it , V1111111 ap-
peered all over 1114110d). in small red tolotches,
wilt, it dry whlte stub on them. but year he
was wane. than ever, being covered with
scab* front the top of his head U. his feet, end
eontinually growing worm, all he hadbeen treated by two physicians. As A last
resort. I determined totry the Cut 'runt Item-
',Iles, and son happy to say they .11d all that 1
eossid wish. Using them according to direc-
tions, the humor rapidly dinappeared, leaving
Ilse slt In fair and smooth, and performing
thorough (dire. The Cuticu ma Its-mettles are
all you cumin, for them. They ant worth their
weight lit gold.
GEORGE F. LEAV ITT,
No. Andover, Moss.
Cuticura Resolvent
flue ,, ite„wi,,r1litelousillaeld't riteNI r
of II 
t. tesenodeAsus Lein
RA. 11111 great Skin Cure,anderTit t• Moe, r
an exquisite skin Restutider, externally,
spreuill). permanently and economically
cure In earl) life itching, burning, bleeding.
scaly, crust- se pimply, scrofulous and hered-itary it with toe& of hale thus avoid-ing years of torture and disfiguration. Par-
e 
Sold 
or e ne permanent.ve e yb ew rh Chit.:ere cures.1 a childhood are
CrTtcyna, 50,
SOAP, 25C.; Ht4SOLV kgT, $1. Prepared by the
POTTER DRIA •14 ClIfXlehl, Cones,/I& -
Tion, Boston, Mae..
ese-sen,1 for" how to (•ure Skin Diseases,'
64 pages, 80 Illsedott Ione and itt',tii /HIS.
BABY'S Skin line Peale Pre`urv"reieeinee by erTI".  8"41.•Ales) utely pure.
HOW my sME ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, p. K id-
De,' and 1.14-rflIK Pains, Itheurositic,
Pt...1.i lc Neu ralgie, Sharp and Shoot-
ing_Pains, peitoggar4p1a 1111111s.
ate by lb,' Outlaw.. Anti- aisria"'"'
Junius C. McDavitt,
DIENTlirr
Office: Over Kelley's owelry Store,
HOPKINSVILiani KY.
Tit R Illinois law confers upon juries
the option of hanging or life linens-
onmeut for murder, and in the Cro-
nin murder case eleven men were for
capital punishment of Coughlin
O'Sullivau and Burke while the
twelfth juror was for acquittal, and
they finally compromised by agreeing
on a life sentence for these three, a
three years sentence for Kunze, and
the acquittal of Beggs. Tile testimo-
ny was certainly very convincing of
their guilty connection with the mur-
der, but the fact of direct participa-
tion In it was not positively estab-
lished as to any one of them. Proba-
bly it was beet to give the accused
partite the benefit of the doubt as to
which particular one of them dealt
the death blows, and fix their punish-
ment to correspond with the relative
degrees of the incriminating and cir-
cumstantial evidence. They have
gotten off better than most people
who read the testimony thought they
had any right to anticipate.
IT is reported that the Ways and
Means Committee will hold meetings
during the holiday recess fur the
purpose of hastening the preparation
of a tariff bill. It makes no differ-
ence to the people when the com-
mittee prepares a bill on the subject,
for it will be merely a variation of
the same old high protective policy
which has worked so much iniury
tp the country for neatly years.
Possibly it might be better for the
committee to prepare the bill in the
near future, so as to give the people
an early opportunity to have a
practical test of Republican promises
to reduce the tariff, and let them see
how little dependence is to be placed
upon such delusive promisee.
SENATOR CALL'S proposition, that
the United States government should
open negotiation with Spain to secure
her consent to the establishment of a
republic in Cuba in consideration of
an indemnity to Spain, is roundly
denounced by the Spanish newspa-
pers. The Madrid Epooa says "even
if a republic were established in
Spain, she would not consent to the
separation of Cubs, as she is resolved
at all hazards to maintain the integ-
rity of the national territory." Spain
is evidently very sensitive on the
subject, and tht mere suggestion of
any change In the ownership of Cuba
seems to be regarded as an offense to
the national dignity.
AN organization of ihe press of the
South to be known as the Southern
Press Monumental Association, has
been effected in New Orleans, the ob-
ject being to make a united effort to
secure the funds necessary to the
erection of & usenuiment in memory
of the lamented Jefferson Davis.
Capt. J. W. Childrese, Oeueral Man-
ager of the Nashville American, was
elected President of the Association.
The people of the whole South should
co-operate in the noble work of erect-
ing a monument that will be a re-
minder to all posterity of the great-
ness and of the many virtues of Jef-
ferson Davis.
It is thought that Secretary Win-
dom's silver policy will meet with
determined opposition in the lower
House of Congress, at last front those
members who have aiways oeen
recognized as the foremost
advocates of ',lacing silver on an
equal footing with gold. They are
quite skeptical as to Mr. Windom's
real friendship for silver, and are of
the opinion that his proposed meas-
ure is only an ingenious and delusive
schemnto outwit them, concerted by
the gold-bugs of the East.
IT does not look much like- there
was &desire on the part of Speaker
Reed to have any reduction made in
the tariff. He has placed McKinley
at the head of the Ways and Means
Committee, and this committee will
powerfully influence and finally
shape whatever tariff measure that
is to be presented to congress. Mc-
Kinley, as is well known, was the
author of the high protective tariff
plank in the Republican national
platform of 1888, which was in reali-
ty a demand for a higher tariff than
ever.
'We fear that the able editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer is not of acredu-
lous and confiding nature. In men-
tioning two recently reported events
the Enquirer says: "A guilty Ken-
tuckian has walked into the peniten-
tiary without aseistanee,and a Califor-
nia judge has fined himself $60 for be-
ing drunk. And some of these days
the lion shall lie down with the lamb,
and either will swallow any Iltttle
child who swallows such stories."
CHAIRMAN ALFORD, Of the Dem-
ocratic State Central Committee, has
issued a circular recommending that
the Democratic members of each
house of the Kentucky legislature
meet in caucus in Frankfort Saturday
afternoon, December Leith, for the
purpose of taking such action as
they may deem best for the interest
of the party and the people.
THE South American delegates to
the Pan-American Congress are con-
vinced that there are some things in
their section of this great contineet
well worth seeing and investigating.
They have cordially invited the
United States delegates to the con-
gress to make an extensive tour of
the South American countries, when
that body adjourns.
OEN. ALGER'S proposition that the
census enumerators be directed to
find out the financial and physical
conditton of all the ex-Federal sol-
diers in the United States is both
foolish and impracticable. He
knows it is utterly impossible to...
cure such information in anything
Ike an accurate and complete form.
It le all buncombe.
THE supreme court of Louisiana
has very properly decided that it will
not enforce a contract of pooling
made between the Texas Pacific rail-
road and the Southern Pacific rail-
road companies, on the grounds that
tilde a contract is against public in-
crest and contrary to public policy.
NASHVILLE is working energeti-
cally to make the first annual cele-
bration of January 8th, by the
National Jackson Club, a great suc-
cess, with a view to creating an
annual fete day which will bring
thousands within her gates.
S 0 III .JAS. HAYS'What is Catarrh 1()
membranes, and nity affect the head throat.
Catarrh is au ineammatioe of Use monets E KNEE. llAys
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh of
the head is the most common, ofIcti coming on Real Listate.
so gradually that it has a lion I...1d before tb. Insura ce andnature of the trouble Is st.sts.cted. Catarrh
Is caused by a cold, or succession of colds, uu.lecting Agency,
Next Deer to Front Entrance ofImpure Blood Court Houve,
combined eith
Its local symptoms are a s. tee of fullness and
beat In the forehead, dryness in the nom and
back part of the throat aid a disagreeable die
enarge from the Dose. When the disease
becomes chronic it is liable to develop tete
consumption. The eyes become lafiamed and
red, there Is throbblitg in the temples, ringing
noises In the ears, headache, and sometimes
doss of sense of smell and hearing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
3s the true remedy for catarrh. It attacks tett(source of the disease by purify img and en•
treeing the bloed, which, as It reachel Us*
delicate passages of the mucous membrane,
soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimately
tires the affection. At the same time Hood's
Flaresparilla build.; lip the shots System Lad
makes One feel as if Made anew.
I Hood's Sarsaparilla
Reid by all druggists. me six for ts.., Prepared only
lw C. L HOOD • Co., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mau
100 Dos's One Dollar
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Jailer.
=We art. authorized to announce
WILLIAM T. VAU(IHAN
as a randidate for jai em of Christian county.
subjele to the Kelton of the Democratic per
We are t 3rIsed to announce
JAS. 1). STEWART.
as a candidate for jailer of Christian Count!
subject to the action of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to • tirlOtinee.
llE(). W. LONG,
a candidate for re-election to the office of
Jailer of Christian eounty, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN S. LONG.
as • . menden. for Jailer of Cbri-ttat. county,
subject to the sodium or tile lir in.:mile party.
vett
Public Notice.
Having reconsidered my former &norm nee-ineut tor jailer of Christiau coutity, subject
to the action of the Democratic party, and
through Ole advice of my many friends, I
hereby /Announce f as sit ladepeedan t
candidate for the above office.
Respectfully,
.1. D. Gesoe
I"-.r Clerk or Court or Appeals.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
as a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the Democrs tic
nominal lug primary or ouuvention.
We are authorised to announce
MR. JAMES B. MARTIN,
of li•rren county, as a candidate for the office
of u'lerk ut the Court ot Appeals of Kentucky,
subject to the action of the Democratic party
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorised to announce
J. S. RAGHDALE
as • candidate for County Court
Clerk, isubject to the action of the Deuvocesdie
party
We are authorised to announce.
WILLIAM COWAN,
ea candidate for County Court Cleric of
hriatian county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
5.0. BUCKNER
as candidate for County Conn Clerk of
Christian County, subject to the setloo or the
Democratic party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce
WILLIE D. CARTER
as a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Christian county. Subject to the action of
th Democratic party.
0. J. SMITH,
of Pembroke. Ky., se • candiriate for the of-
the Democratic Party, of Christian County.
We are • uthorized U) announce
dam 11Clinoli&HaVs
flee of Assessor, of Christian County, at the
August Election IS611,•uttlect to the action of
DENNIS R. PERRY •
Hopkinsville - - Hy
CITY PROPERTY FOR MALE.
Cheap lots near it, R. water tank.
Tut RENT. Dwell ng on 7th street, opposileSouth Ky., College.
The lee house property on 7th street near
Princeton bridge. Will sell as a whole or inlots.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street.
will be divided tato 4 or more lobe
One of the finest residences in the city, largelot, house- of eight rooni•, all out-buildings,fruit and shade trees, usti west side Walnut
street Terms easy and price low.
UDC of the most desirable residences on east
7th street, large lot, 2 alleys, 4I room house,out
-building., etc. Price 166,7M.
be of the largest and best appointed reel-detrom on estuth Math street, wall snout
mere lot, at • barge( it.
seven noom house and all out buildings,clatmu mad large lot., all In splendid repair,
worth e0,0*. We offer for 42.2* Situated onNorth Main street.
Four room house and lot.ente0 feet,on SouthVire nits street at • turealn.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,Walter feet, eau be divided so s, to make goodbosiums lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Five room house mid outbuildings nearly
new, with mu of the finest lots on south Main
street. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence Iota on southMain street, one of which is well Improved,
or will sells.. whole, with about MU feetfront.
Acre lot with improvements os south aidsPrinceton unreel very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
115 acre farm, 013 Sinking For bottom land,
well Improved, adjoining farms of Judge JoeMcCarron, Finis Renshaw anti others
A cheap 50 acre farm. well Improved, near
Pembroke.
714k acre farm, fins moil aad good Improve-
near Church Hill. on a public road.
Fin 11111 acre farm n 'am Bell evied Elitebutton land, good flutter, and splendid im-prove, ent.
*4 re farm, with brick dwelling and othergood nopmeemeuts., between Cox Mill road
and nton Ike. Only S miles 'row city.
140 ree land east side Cox Mill road, near
city I its
T e old Pryor Pears farm of 223 acres, 10
ml es north-east of city, improved and well
watered, at • bargain.
Nacre farm well improved, ai of • mile
north of Pent broke.
le acre farm, finely Improved with splen-did Custom mill. 3h. miles from Pembroke,
will sell at a bargain.
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining ceruleanSprings tract and extending to depot. Farm
well impro•ed, with ISO acres under podfence, with plenty of good timber and water.
1 room house, two tenemebts, barn, stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm and It • bargain.
406 acre farm near Garrettmearg. handfirst-class and Mena well Improved. Every-thing In good order. Price. $17,500, 3ne-third
each, balance I and 2 years at 6 per cent.
NO acre farm on Touacco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill, well improved
and well watered WIII divide into twofarms, 160 and 5.10 scree, giving dwellings on
each. Price low and terms easy.
1411 acres wrth dwellIt.g, barn, stables, wa-ter and orchard, 10 miles east from city, andthree miles from Furguson's Store for 1420.
The finest little farm 136 acres, well Im-proved, on I. A. CT Retirees!, between OakGrove and Douglass Station, In ChrtetlianCo. Ky. Brick dwelling oft roems, tobaccobarn, and soil equal to any in the Co.
as a candidate for the °Mee of Assessor-sub-ject to the action of the Democratic party.
For County Superintendent of rubile
'deltoids.
We are authorized to announce
PROF. 8 L. FROGGE
as a candidate for the office of County Super-intendent of Public Schools, subject to the
action of the Democratic party of On istitin
county.
County Judge.
We are authorized to announce
M. I). DAVIE,
as a candidate for Judge of ihe County Cour
of Christian County, subject to the action othe Democratic party.
dew.
To the Voters of Christian County.
I an. a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Christian county, subject, however,
always to the r(-Hon of the Democrats of said(Knotty. Respectfully, T. 1. Moittow.
For Sheriff.
We are authnitzed to announce
W. M. WEST
a candidate for re-election to the office oflibertff of Christian County. Subject to the
ectlon of the bentoeratic party.
100 acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-ger place, 2 miles from Pembroke. One ofthe beet Improved farms in the county andLand very fine. • bargain offered In thisproperty.
The IL T. carter 441 acre farm, one of thefinest in !Muth Christian. Ilse es-cry Deceit-
eery substantial 'mercer ement including or-
chard One mile from Elmo and only three
miles fro.n Railroad Depot. To be sold fordivision.
JONLS & BANKS,
13.A..EtaiESIO
7th Street, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-class and experienced barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Give us a call.
REMOVAL!
Dr. A. Seargent has moved his of-
floe over the City Rank.
eod&w3m.
HERNDON & MAJOR
Successors to Herndon, Helium &
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
Cranga Warehouse,
Prean..
Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal cash
advances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-
co insured while in store unto.% written instruction., not to Insure. Mark
all tobaceo to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
0130 GOODS.
FLORIDA ORANGES,
CHEESE,
FIGS,
CRANBERRIES,
PRUNES,
SEEDLESS RAISINS,
NEW CITRON, Etc,
Special prices are given to Country Merchants.
WILLIAMS & JOHNSON.
BRYANT&STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Bonk Xtwpdag, 'there Hand, 
fues 
Telegraph'', &e-LWrite OUISVILLE,KV:for Catalogue* ndll lostersweetew.
11,.......11.1....0••••••=••••••••••••••••••••••••10.11.11.•111Ma. 
Kentucky New Era
DISTRIBUTION
$1,000 worth of premiums to be GIVEN AWAY to
our subscribers on DECEMBER 24, 1889.
r_diaat of Pre=.1-Laa2:15.
I Buggy, made by the Blume- sal& Carriage Co 
 
$ 160 00
100 premiums, each 1 book $1.00 
 
10n 00
1 W agon, made by the Owenabo,o Wagon Co 
 
76 00
8 Premiums, each, one Steel Engraving, $ 10 00 
 
80 00
1 Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holes, sews sirsag and
atr •Ight seams, and every variety of ornamental work 
 
66 00
1 Sewing Machine, (6 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by the
New Home Co 
 
60 00
10 Premiums, each, 1 year's tub cription to Deily New Era  60 00
1 Schalarship In Commercial College of Kentucky University  85 00
3 premiums, each 1 tobacco screw $10.00 
 
90 00
3 premiums, each 1 purifying pump, manufactured by Metcalfe
Manufacturing Co., $10.00 
 
30 110
90 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Kra  30 00
1 Road Cart, now on exhibition at John R. Green's 
 
e5 00
1 Bell City Section Cutter, on exhibition at John R. Green's  16 00
1 premium, 1 Refrigerator le OU
I No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow 
 
11 00
,5 Premiums, each, a box 60 elegant cigars $2 60 
 
10 00
1 8-day clock 
 
10 00
10 premiums, 1 economy feed bag each $1 from Gus &ales 
 
10 00
1 Lovell Washing Machine 
 
8 00
I Clothes Wringer 
 
It 00
1 pair gold frame spectacles from W. H. Olvey 
 
b 00
1 handsome plated berry dish from M. D. Kelly's 
 
7 00
1 premium, 1 set decorated china, 44 pieces 
 
6 60
1 premium, 1 chamber set, decorated 
 
11 00
2 premiums, 1 pair geld front cuff buttons each $.e, from the new
jewelry store 0 00
1 quadruble-plated butter dish from M. D. Kelly 
 
-CIO
1 Premium, Dry Goods 
 
6 00
I Gent's Saddle .  6 00
1 1-horse Oliver Chilled Plow 6 Ue
6 premiums, each 1 *et plated teaspoons The 
 
4 60
7 premiums, each one pocket knife The 
 
4 60
1 Peppfr, salt and vinegar castor 4 00
1 stem-winding Waterbury v etch from M. D. Kelly's  4 00
1 triple-plated pickle caster from M. D. Kelly's Diamond Passe_ 4 00
7 premiums, each one glass bowl 60c 
 
1 60
1 Hat it 00
8 premiums, 1 bridle each, $1 from Gus Booties 
 
8 00
4 premiums,each one set of gobblets The 1 00
1 copy State Prison Life, morocco bound, illustrated 
 
9 00
1 pair ladies cuffbuttons from the new jewelry store 
 
2 00
1 premium, 1 amber bery glass set 
 
2 60
e.1 premium, 1 glass lamp and globe 
 
2 00
1 premium, 1 bow! and pitcher 
 
1 60
4 premiums, each 1 cream pitcher 26c 
 
1 00
2 premiums, each 1 glass tea set 50c 
 
I 00
2 premiums, each 1 set of cups and saucers 60c 
 
1 00
Other premiums will be added to make up the amount
of $1,000. Be sure aud send in $1 before Dec. 24th, and
get a copy of the best weekly paper in Kentucky for one
year and a ticket in our GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
4GREATI
ASSIG\EFS
SALEt.1
=)001rBS
'The Old Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co
Were thrown open SATURDAY.
WATCH THIS SPACE
C. LEVY, Assignee
Of M. FiR.eA.INTIC=1.•IS SONS.
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T 1114',NEW ERA.
-IrtELISZED111T-
VrncUgontotlige.
Blank books at Hopper Bros.
siess Era Ppintuog end Puelistng Co. Cloth bound books 2e.c each at Hop-
 
per Bros.
111 a ?SAIL
Go to R. C. Pace, Herndon, Ky.,
**Aisles** et we ruatalko• is HIPOulevalso* for your Christmas liquor. 3t
•iIuloaa
 , Kraver A Harris has the best whim.
- ky in this district for the money.
Friday, December 20, 1t4S9.
111 t It I go C t 341 .
Tweuty-tive Jersey a-el ;rade Jet-
soy milk cows and heifers for sale.
W. F. PATTON.d aoilAw it. Mr. M. C. Davis is quite Ill at pres-
The Baptist Church, at Casky, will ent, but I hope he will soon recover.
Capt. Darwiu E. Bell, of Ben eta- be dedicated on next Suuday. It de- Mr. George Littlefield it visiting
tiou, is the serves a large attendance. Mr. Willie Davis, this week.in city.
Miss Niary Wartield, of reeky, hi in Superior barbed wire-thick set. Owing to the continued warm
town visiting relatives and friend.. The best wire made. weather several 'versions hi this vi-
B. GREEN &Co. chilly have lost their meat.MN. U. W. Elgin, of Vaughn's 
When you are out buying your The c..ueert and Christmas tree atChapel neikfebortiood, is Iii the city
to-day.
Messrs. Ben Bradshaw aud B. J
Garnett, of Pembroke, are in town
to-day.
Mr. R. A. Holloway, of Henderson
is visiting the family of
Carroll.
Mr. A. B. Gilliland, of Slaughters-
vine, Ky., is visiting his brother, Mr
Alex Gilliland.
Mrs. Milton Gant, of Owensboro
Is visiting relatives and friends in
and near our city.
Miss Ninnie Taylor, of Bennett-
town, Ky., Is visiting Miss Mettle
Thompson this week.
Mr. George Morris, of St. Louis, Is
visiting the family of Mr. J. H. Ro-
per, near Pee Dee, Ky.
Henderson Journal: Messrs. R. L.
Holloway, and E. L. Starling, Jr.,
retu rued yesterday from a ~eat visit
to Hopkiusville.
Misses Jennie and Fannie Broneugh
have returned from an exteueed \emit
to friends and relatives in the Pem-
broke neighborhood.
Mrs. Milton Gant, who has been
visiting friends and relatives in and
near this city, left for her home at
Oweneboro, Tuesday.
Miss Laura Cromwell, a beautiful
and accomplished young lady of
Henderson, 14 visiting her uncle,
Judge Joe McCarron, on noith Main.
Henderson Gleaner: Miss Carrie
Winfree, of Caaky, Ky., who has
been visiting the cavity of Mr. P. H.
Cunningham, left yesterday for her
home.
Henderson Journal: Mrs. John
Feland and Miss Mary Feland, of
Owensboro, were in the city yester-
day on their way to visit Hopkins-
vine.
Rev. J. W. Lewis, pastor of the M.
E. Church here, is assisting one of
his brother preacher*, at Greenville,
Ky., in conducting a protracted nieet-
lug at that place.
Miss Frankie Simmons returned
home Wednesday after a weeks' visit
to her uncle, Mr. Robt. Turner, at
Cerulean Springs, accompanied by
her cousin, Miss Emma Turner.
After diphtheria, scarlet fever, or
pneumonia, Hood's Sarsaparilla will
give strength to the system, and ex-
pel all poison from the blood.
Marriage Licence.
Walter S. Scott to Maggie McGee.
Thomas B. Owen to Fannie Ander-
son.
NV. P. Besheare to M is* E. L. White.
R. P. Dawson to Miss Snafford.
Clarence Munford to Eliza Belle
Smith.
Jas. A. Hogan to Mary Ellen Dun-
can.
mo. F. Draughen to Mitre Minnie
Settle.
_-
Set fulous humors, erysipelas,
canker, and catarrh, can 'to cured by
taking Ayers Sarsaparilla. "I have
lased this medicine in my family, for
scrofula, and know, if it is taken per-
sistently, it will eradicate this terri-
ble disease."-W. F. Fowler, M. D.,
Greenville, Tenn.
Tobsoon @Jake. .
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley & Bro.
of the Itiephant warehoune, Clarke-
101 is week ending
DeerilMilfiv280, el :•11 hIds. tobweo as
falloseel
1 hbd. medium leaf, $7 00.
16 htds. common and low leaf,
$5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 5 .50, 5 00, 4 M, 495,
440, 4 40, 4Z, 4 30, 3 96, 3 60, 3 50, 3 50,
3 %, 8 20.
5 hhda. medium lugs, $2 75, 2 704
2 60, 2 80, 2O.
4 bhda. common lugs and trash,
$1 96, I 76, 1 25, I CO.
Breathitt-Thompson.
Mr. Jas. Breathitt was married to
Miss Olivia Thompson last night at
8:30o'clock at the residence of the
bride's parents on South Main street.
There were present only a few in-
timate friends and relatives of the
contracting parties. After the cere-
mony the bridal party repaired to
the residence of Maj. John W.
Breathitt, the groom's father, where
an elegant lunch was spread.
Miss Thomason is an admirable
young lady and is greatly beloved by
large circle of friends. She is ex-
ceedingly popular in society.
Mr. Breathitt is one of the brightest
lawyers at title bar. The New EaA
congratulates him on his good fortune
In securing so valuable a prize.
Drasighon to a settlement.
Mr. J. F. Draughon, of Texarkana,
Texas, formerly of this city, were
married on the 18th, Wednesday, at
4 o'clock p. m.. at the residenee of
the bride's father, at Kennedy, Ky.,
te Miss Minnie Settle, daughter of
Mr. Joe Settle.
The bride is a highly accomplished
and unusually intelligent young lady
and has many friends and admirers
throughout the country, who will
miss her much.
The groom is well known in title
city and is a man of fine business
qualifications and a most estimable
gentleman. The NEW ERA joins
with their host of friends in wishing
the young couple a happy and pros-
perous life.
Herndon Happenings.
HERNDON, Ky., Dec. 17.-Mr.
Dick McDaniel, of Hopkinsville.
Ky., is shaking bands with his many
friends here to-day.
Dr. Mathews, of this place, re-
turned from a visit to Nashville
Tenn., yesterday.
Mr. P. (Mee, of this neighborhood,
Is in your city to-day.
Mrs. Ella Elliott, of Tennessee, is
visiting the family of Cardin Cole-
Oran this week.T. P. Foard, of this place, will
move his stock of Drugs and gro-
ceries to Pee Dee, Ky. January first.
Mies Laura Mathews, who has
been teaching school in this
neighborhood, recently returned to
her home at Cedar Hill, Tenn., to
spend the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Joe Bryant died at her home
near this place last nignt about nine
o'clock from c•odgestion of the lungs.
Mrs. Rosa Coleman, who has been
quite sick for the pant week, is now
con valesent. P.
1.
J. W. Raymond. pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' wil-
regulate the bowels better than anyl
thing be ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable tame-
dy. For sale by all druggielt.
•
Judge Mc-
whisky for hristmas, don't forget Concord next Tuesday night, is ex-to call on Kraver & Harris. peeted to be a great success.
The school taught at Edward's
mill, by Miss Lillie Price, will close
on the 20th of this month, and on the
eveuiug of the same day a concert
will be given at Little River church
John Deeres steel plows, all sizes
and Oliver chilled plows at
JOHN R. GREEN' & Co.
d 6t-w 1 mo.
Kraver ak Harris are still selling
4-year-old whisky at $2.00 per gallon
Jugs free.
Biggest line of Xmas presents ever
shown in Clarksville. No trouble to
selec: if you go to Hendricks, of
Clarksville.
One of the handsomest and most
appropriate Christmas gifts that
could be presented to a relative or
friend would be a copy of "Dunleath
Abbey," by the author of "The
Duchesee Undine." The large sale
of both of these books have met with
attest to their merit.
If you want good whisky for little
money, call on Kraver & karriso
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Studebaker and Tennessee wagons.
A large shipment just received, cast
skein, steel skein and hollow &elm( all
sizes-at Joien R. GREEN & Co.
The Hon. Polk Laffoon, formerly
member of ('ougress from this district
is in Washingtou trying to get ap-
pointed receiver for a batik that re-
cently failed at Sheffield, Ala. Mr.
Latroon is now attorney for the Ala-
bama Coal and Lumber Company at
Sheffield.
Hawesville is wild with excitement
over the oil 'strike made by the
Hawesville Gas Co 1.;)any last Thurs-
day. Two veins w 're struck in the
same well, and both are fiowiug free-
ly. The company have not decided
what to do with the well, as some of
the members desire to continue bo-
ring and find gas, while others wish
to have the well cleared and test the
flow.
Lucien H. Davis, who has so skill-
fully performed the duties of book-
keeper for the firm of J. H. Anderson
& Co., since that firm has owned the
shoe department, resigned his po-
sition Saturday night to accept one
as secretary and treasurer of the
Bush Boot and Shoe Company, which
will be incorporated on or before
January 1st, 1890.
Hannon Penn Diltz's new novel,
"Dunleath Abbey" received a very
favorable notice from the New York
Star last Sunday. The Star says:
"Plenty of plot, many characters,
and a variety of incidents serve to
hold the reader's interest to the end,
when the persecuted and virtuous
are rewarded and the wicked pun-
ished."
Yesterday Mr. T. L. Laird, the
agent for the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad at Edgetield junction
arrived in the city with the necessary
papers to take back to Tennessee,
Shed Wallace, colored, who was ar-
rested in this city a few days ago by
Officer McCord charged with stealing
a caddy of tobacco from the L. di N.,
company's depot at Edgefield Junc-
tion. Mr. Laird left at 1:07 p.m. with
his prisoner.
Yesterday C. IL Layne had a war-
rant of arrest issued for Jas. Stoner,
colored, charging him with petit lar-
ceny. Stoner stole articles of west-
ing apparel which Mr. Layne had left
at Canister's livery stable on Seventh
street. Stoner is at present in the
work-house and also has a case
against him which will come up in
the circuit court. Stoner is a bad ne-
gro and should receive the full limit
of the law.
It gives us pleasure to call the at-
tention of the public to the enterpris-
drug firm of Rogers & Elgin. They
opened in this eityetbout four months
ago. one of the largest and finest
stock of Drugs ever opened in Hop-
kinsville, to this they have added for
their Holiday trade, a stock of goods
that for Beauty and Quality, cannot
be surpassed and at prices that defy
competition. We would advise all of
our friends to not to fail to call on
them and see for themselves.
In your rounds in search of pur-
chases for Christmas, you should not
fail to call on the youug grocers,
Clark & Johnson. They are young
men just embarking in business, and
should, as they justly deserve, be en-
couraged. You will find a complete
stock, not only of holiday goods and
confections, but also staple and fancy
groceries. Mr. Maibert Long, who Is
well known in our city has accepted
a position with them, and would be
pleased to have his friends call on him.
We :nvite the attention of our read-
ere to Mr. M. D. Kelly's advertise-
ment, which can be found elsewhere
in this paper. Mr. Kelly is the pro-
prietor of the "Diamond Palace," on
Main Stree., diagonally across from
the Court House, and has a very
large, complete and elegant stock of
Jewelry. He makes *hellion& a spec-
ial feature of his business, and has
many elegant stones of the first wa-
ter displayed in dazzling array. It is
a genuine treat to go through his es-
tablishment and examine his mag-
nificent stock of diamonds, jewelry,
silverware, etc., and all who desire to
purchase holiday and bridal presents
will find no difficulty in suiting them-
selves at Mr. Kelly's. He is gelling
at remarkably low figures, and guar-
antees everything to be just as he
represents. It will pay to call and
examine his stock.
The mill of justice ground out a
good deal of grist Tuesday. The
first man that got his just deserts was
James Stoner, Col., who was ar-
raigned on the charge of house-
breaking. He was found guilty,
fined $30,00, and sent to the work-
house for thirty days. Dudley Cayce,
Col., was charged with house-break-
ing, but was acquitted. William
Bradshaw, Col., a very tough citizen,
an account of ,whose lawless deeds
appeared in this paper last Saturday,
was tried on the charges of drawing
a pistol on a woman and threatening
to kill her and for resisting an officer,
and was found guilty. He VMS held
over to await the action of the grand
jury at the next term of the Chris-
tian Circuit Court, and his bail
fixed at $200.00. Being unable to in-
duce anybody to go upon his bail
bond, he was Incarcerated in the
county jail. James Bradley was ar-
ragned °tithe charge of drunkenness,
tried and found guilty. He was
fined five dollars and costs, and not
having the requisite amount of filthy
lucre to satisfy the court, was sent
to the work-house.
eee
I &or sorry to hear of the danger-
ous illness of Mrs. Bettie Stewart, of
the Antioch neighborhood.
Mrs. Dora Anderson has returned
home after a week's visikto tier sister,
Mrs. J. E. Tally.
Mrs. Annie Courtney was visiting
her daughter, Mrs. John Bates, of
Chalybeate sprinp last week.
Miss Emma Courtney, the hand-
some and accomplished daughter of
Mr. Jonas Courtney, spent last week
in your city. Fuels v
Antioch Notes.
ANTIOCH, KY., Dee. 18.-Mr. John
(trace's little sou fell from a horse
one day last week and broke his
thigh.
Mr. F. W. Vinsoh is going to move
to your city to make it his future
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Meacham, of the
Concord neighborhood, were the
guests of the family of Mr. S. D. Wil-
kins, last Sunday.
Mr. NV. H. White will run J. J.
Bowers' farm for him next year.
Henry is a good farmer and I wish
him aucees.
J. 0. Yancey moved this week to
A. B. Jenkins' farm and will run it
next year.
There will be a concert at Union
Chapel on the 20th, Miss Linnie
Newman's school will close that day.
It is conceded by every one that Miss
Linnie has taught the best school
that has ever been taught in the dis-
trict and we all feel that our thanks
are due her for her faithful service.
A great many of the farmers have
not killed hop yet.
Mr. West has set his
the old Ellis farm and will
in a few days.
The wheelers will meet at Had-
dock's School House next Monday
night. All of tbe wheelers should
turn out. L. R. Y.
saw-mill on
be sawing
Lafayette Laconia.
LAFAYETTE, KY., Dec. 18.-Mr. J.
R. Robertson is moving into our town
to-day.
E. R. Bogard and Will Draper are
fixing to set up a drinking saloon in
Esq. A. J. Fuqua's store room on the
corner.
Mrs. J. D. Whitfield, of Erin, Tenn.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Genie
J. Griffin, our post-mistress.
Miss Jennie. Fraser is visiting
friends in Erin, Tenn., this week.
Mr. John Brame left for Murray
to-day where he will make his home
in the future.
Dr. F. Brandon and Mr. Cobb have
opened their new store on Main St.
Mr. Lewis and sister, of Elkton,
were visiting Mr. William Hayes
this week. Enos.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. It.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
ay all druggist.
Gloster's Gleanings.
BEVERLY, Ky., Dec. 18.-C. T. Ma-
son and family left yesterday to visit
relatives at Masonton, Miss.
George Wills visited relatives at
Newstead Monday.
Mr. Richard A. Hearn has organ-
ized a dancing school here.
Mack Cravens moved his family to
the Owsley farm yesterday.
The sale of the partnership proper-
ty of Coleman & Watkins took place
to-day on Mrs. Rosa Coleman's place.
The Rev. Mr. Fleming preached
his farewell sermon at Liberty last
Sunday. He is an excellent young
divine, and his congregation, who re-
gret to see him leave, wish him much
success wherever he may be called.
GLOSTER.
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: "Owen's Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrhea and summer
oornplaint.
AO.
Poe Pointe.
PON, KY., Dec. 19.-There Is a most
excellent school at this place, and it
I. largely attended, there being nine-
ty-nine pupils enrolled. Prepara-
tions are being made for a good exhi-
bition on the night of the 31st inst.
Everybody is cordially invited to at-
tend, and I think all who come will
be amply repaid, for the occasion will
be very enjoyable.
The candidates for county offices
have been among us, shaking hands
with the dear people. The most
prominent of them were William
Cowan, candidate for County Court
Clerk, and John S. Long, candidate
for Jailer. Both of these gentlemen
are "hustlers," and will be very hard
to beat H.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
Tobauou
Sales by NVni. H. Turniey et Bros.,
of the Elephant warehouse Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for the week ending
Dec. 18th, 1889, of 53 lehds. tobacco as
follows.
2 Wide. nuedium leaf, $7 25, 7 00.
23 hhde. corn. and low leaf, $4 50,
4 50, 4 40, 4 40, 4 30, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00,
3 $0, 380, 375, 350, 350, 3 30, 3 25, 325,
3 25, 3 25, 3 OD, 3 00, 3 00, 3 00.
6 hhda. good lugs, 12 96, 2 NO, 2 60,
2 50, 2 70, 2 .50.
5 hhds. msdium lugs, $2 25, 2 25,
2 25, 2 a), 2 10.
1.18 hhde. common lugs and trash,
$2 00, 2 00, 2 00, 2 00, I 00, I 50, 1 50,
150, 110, 110, 105, 1 05, 1 00, 100,
100, 1 00, 1 00.
A clear head is indicative of good
health and regular habits. When
the body is languid, and the mind
works sluggishly, Ayers Cathartio
Pills will assist in the recovery of
physical buoyancy and mental vigor.
We notice from several exchanges
that R Brown, of Russellville,
has been appointed to go to Muhlen-
berg county and collect the railroad
tax. This is a very hazardous un-
dertaking and Mr. Brown's friends
are trying to persuade him not to go.
The people of Muhlenberg do not in-
tend to pay that tax and they will
roughly-use anyone who undertakes
It. The Central City Herald says
that it is rumored that the I'. S.
Marshal has summoned twenty-seven
men preparatory to going to Muhlen-
berg in January and forcing payment
from the citizens.
l'onoord Ripples.
CONCORD, Kr., Dec. 18, 1889.-Rev.
B. M. Bogard did not-preach it Con-
cord Sunday night as was announced,
being engaged in a protracted meet-
ing at Pleasant Hill. Providence
permitting, he will preach at New
Hi Mlighl ,11•1P.'O4 al.
At 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
Mr. Samuel Hodgson, jr., of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., was merried to Miss
Georgia Wood, of thili city, .at the
residence of her brother, Mr. Eugene,.
Wood. The iereniony which united
Barren Springs on the first Sunday the happy couple was performed by
iii Jetitiary, and at Concord at night. the Rev. II. A. McDonald, the popu-
Miss Laura Davis returned home lar pastor of the Christian church,
of this city. Only the near relativeslast Sunday night, after a brief visit
to relatives at Kelly's. and intimate friends of the bride au(
groom were present at the interest
lug event.
Immediately after the performance
of the ceremony all repaired to the
dining room where an elegant and
bouutiful collatioss awaited them "
The toothsome and deliciows viands
under which the table literally
groaned, had ample justice done
them by the delighted guests. I
goes without saying that Mrs. Wood
fully sustained her reputation as a
charming and hospitable hostess
Not a single feature was lacking to
make the affair a complete success
and all who attended enjoyed them-
selves to the utmost, and were highly
delighted at the manner in which
they were entertained. The newly
wedded pair left Wednesday night
on the 5 o'clock train for Clarksville
where a reception were given them
that night. They will immediate
ly go to house-keeping in the
home which Mr. Hodgson had
pared for his charming bride.
NEW ERA again congratulates
Hodgson la his good luck in
Ing such a prize.
The Clarksville Tobacco
makes the following pleasant
tion of the happy event:
"Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson will come
to this city and at once repair to the
groom's well appointed and hand-
somely furnished cottage on Second
street, where they will reside. That
they will be happy goes without say-
ing. Mr. Hodgson is a native of
Clarksville, has already made a rep-
utation as a business man that he
should feel proud of, while his moral
character and sterling worth are the
highest adornments of a young man.
He has chosen wisely and well a life
companion-a representative of the
higher type of her sex, wine, by her
womanly graces, is well fitted to be-
come the life and light of home. The
bride is a sister of fouls G. Wood, of
this city. She has spent much of
her time here the past few years, and
Is very popular here."
Shot and Wounded.
Tuesday night about seven o'clock
Charles Campbell, a youth some sev-
teen or eighteen years of age, shot and
seriously wounded William Terrell,
colored. It is stated that William
Terrell was standing near the bar in
Mr. P. J. Tate's saloon on Ninth
street, near the depot, when young
Campbell came down the street and
threw open the swinging blinds which
serve as a door, and fired three shots
trout a pistol in rapid succession, one
of which took effect in Terrell's left
side above the hip.
Not a word was spoken, and im-
mediately after shooting Campbell
left and went down town. A police
officer was Informed that young
Campbell had been in a row with a
colored man at Tate's saloon, and
that he was then at Mr. L. Bell's sa-
loon on Main street. Chief Campbell
and Officer McCord went to Mr. Bell's
saloon, and questioned Campbell
about it, and he told them that there
was some fighting going OD at Tate's
as he passed there, but that be didn't
stop to investigate it. he officers
stepped out to make some inquiries
about the matter, and young Camp-
bell skipped out at the back door, and
left for parts unknown. It is also
stated that Terrell and Campbell
had quarrelled in the afternoon,
and that Terrell had cursed Camp-
beitand threatened to kill him, and
that Terrell had armed himself and
had been seen by various parties
with a pistol going around looking
for Campbell, saying he intended to
kill him on right. Hearing of this it
is stated that Campbell armed him-
self and finding Terrell at the saloon
"went for him." The statements
about the matter are so conflicting
that it is very hard to get at the real
facts in the case. Charles Campbell
is a son of Mr. E. P. Campbell, of this
city.
Wheel Notice.
On Tuesday, Dec. 24th, each Wheel
and Alliance in the county Is reques-
ted to send either its president or
secretary, or both of them, as dele-
gate or delegates to a call meeting at
the court house in Hopkinsville. Try
to be on hand by 10 o'clock in the
morning brethren, and he sure to
bring your dues along, as the county
secretary will be there to receive
them. All the men who were init-
iated before Dec. let. will have to
pay twenty cents dues; ladles have
no dues to pay.
We will exemplify the new secret
work, and will not give It to any one
not eligible or who has not paid his
dues for this quarter. . Vi e will also
consider the propriety of electing
new delegates to the state Wheel
meeting in Bowling Green, on the
second Tuesday in January next.
I would emphasize the eligibility
clause, which has given some of the
brethren considerable trouble. No
one is eligible who is a commission
merchant, licensed lawyer, banker
or broker, or manufacturer or in the
employ of either of these occupa-
tions. So please do not send dele-
gates who are buying tobacco for
warehousemen here or elsewhere, or
are working for a salary. They are
not eligible to hold membership in
this organization; nor the wheat
buyers either, and will not be recog-
nized. Do not forget the time of the
meeting, nor fail to "end as delegate,
either your president or secretary;
court house, 10 a. m., Dec 24th, '89.
Fraternally,
J. M. RAMSEY, M. D.,
Pres't. C. Co. Wheel, No. te
The many friends of the late Rev.
S. It Brewer in this city will be glad
to learn that his wife has secured a
position in Louisville, which will pay
her a fair salary and allow her to re-
main in her present home. The Lou-
isville Times makes the following
mention of the matter: Mrs. S. It.
Brewer, widow of the late Samuel R.
Brewer, presiding Elder of the dine
Wet, has just been or will be appoint-
ed Soliciting Agent of the Methodist
Orphans' Home in this city. Since
Mr. Lawson's resignation, the House
has been trying to get along without
an agent, but not very successfully,
and Mrs. Brewer was promptly in-
formed that she could get the ap-
pointment when she Implied to the
Board. Ordinarily it has required a
deal of travelling through the State
to solicit subscriptions to the Home,
but she expecte to do the work chiefly
by correspoudence, in order not to be
separated from her children and to
keep the family together. As the (sal-
ary is a fair one, Mrs. Brewer now
expects to remain here.
-..•111. •
When Dr. W. K. Nesbitt left this
city sometime since, he resigned his
position on the board of United
States pension examiners, but since
tris return he has been re-appointed.
Wm. Terrell, the negro who was
shot by Charley Campbell, is said to
be improving and lie is more than
likely to recover.
We are glad to be able to announce
that Mr. Ike Burnett who has been
so dangerously Ill, is better.
new
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Last SAID filay evening, at about
half past neVell, groans were heard in
front of the estaiiii.di merit 'of Lacey &
Tate. Mr. Tate Ittepped out of the
back di tor end st that !vii tous. a negre
nho wee ketchup; over a white mat
lying pro:all ate on the gtou,111,
ed up and tan oil. Mr. late imputed
him but the uegro wus too Min. Tin.
white Mali, who turned out to be Mr.
George Morris, cattle intu the store
and said that the negro bud been fol-
lowing him for iionietinie and as tiny
turned the corner, to go down the al-
alley connecting ltii ad 7th, street,
between Lacey a: Tate's and A if.
Anderson's bueinets houses, the tie-
gro fell in a little behind and they
had gone but a few feet Hutt! the ne-
gro knocked Idle down and put his
knees on his Morris', anus and with
one of his hands held him by the
throat and with the other went
through his pockets and got his
money.
Mr. Morris identified the man as
James Stoner, wno was promptly ar-
rested.
For cure of rheumatism, neuralgia
in its various phases of sciatic, tic
douloureux, semi-crania, &c., use
Salvation Oil, the greatest pan-cure
on earth. Price 25 cents a bottle.
The great superiority of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup to all other cough rem-
edies, is tested by the immense de-
mand for the old-established remedy
In speaking of the assignment of It.
S. Broaddus, of this city, the Hop-
kinsville NEW ERA says: "Mr. Broad-
due' liabilities are $13,200, and his as-
sets are $573 lie accounts, besides some
real estate and bonds." This is eor-
rect as far as it goes, but the NNW
Ems fails to etate that heeides the as-
sets it mentions, there is a valuable
stock of goods that wit probably
Invoice much over half his indebted-
nese.-Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Don't Worry
You can find a hand-
some present, for old
or young, at .WYLY &
BITRNET.CS. They
1. Live some handsome
goods, and they are
selling them lower
than other merchants
paid for the same arti-
cle at wholesale
Clark & Johnson,
The youngest grocers
in the city, are evident-
ly the cheapest dealers
in Xmas goods in town,
as is evinced by their
marvellous sales. They
are actually selling
toys of all kinds so
cheap that if you call
to look at them and
price them you are
sure to buy. Only a few
more days till Christ-
mas. Call early and
get first choice, for they
have a new stock on
hand.
CAUTION
Is necessary in trading, as in every-
thing else-First ('lass Goods from a
First ('lass House at a Moderate price
appeals to every one's sense of the
eternal fitness of things-That's us!
McKee's
"THE GROCERS."
NOTICE.
The report that the
boot and shoe stock of
M. Frankel's Sons, had
been sold to A. G. Bush
is false I am still sell
ing these goods out at
PRIME COST.
If you wish to take ad-
vantage of this Great
Assignee's Sale, call at
the of stand of
THE RELIABLE
Clothillg & Shoe Co,
of
M. FRANKEL'S SONS.
C. LIU, Assipe.
A BUG
bear Is one who makes you read un-
interesting ads, and says nothing to
the point and so makes a
TIMeLc1.1=)
for the unwary. We just eimply say
without fear of contradietion that our
Christmas Stock of Candies, Fruits
and Fancy Groceries is completeness
doubly completed,
MeKEE'S
"The G-icceis _9
If you expect to have
your buggy painted
now is the time to get
good prices on over-
hauling work. We will
put you on new whee,s,
new axles, new tops,
re-paint, or any other
new part at the very
lowest prices and do
the best work. We
guarantee all of our
material, and work-
manship of the highest
quality.
BlummtH Cam ie Co.
You viii tic. the
largest assortment
ot Xmas goods at Hop-
per Bros. Their stock
comprises Plush Goods,
Fine Stationery, Books
Oil Paintings,Etchings,
Picture Frames and in
fact everything that
lone could wish for
Xmas. Call and see
them.
NEW MEAT SHOP.
Withers & Minck will in a few
days open up a new. and elegant meat
shop on 7th street in the house for-
merly occupied by the Chinese laun-
dry, and propose to keep the choicest
line of fresh meats, verzoaid„ e„c terOffiee in rooms
ever offered to the of Hopkins- led by post-office -
yule. Call on them. Hopkinsville,
l'hliFERRED IA a_;:l
DIVIDENd NO. 7.
At the regular 44.1114 ADO 'lad meet i
of the Board of Directors of tie
Criteceet Milling fonitesey a Divi-
dend of a per eent. for the silt
Mold lit ending Nnv. 30, leee was de
clured, and mune- peyable Jan I, 1890.
• it. II. DrInEvit.r.e,
5,.c. and 'Ares..
dev,7111wk&w:iwks.
FOP. SAL.
New sto mild tire- proof safes, at
Gus Young's
Tob3cco is Cheap
And John Mcayon the
Farmers' Friend, will
sell you gooas E‘t to-
bacco prices.
1014 all wool blankets-pair $ 2.00
10,4 " " home-made " :t.00
C20.00 Overcoats now at ... 10.00
$15.00 
" at ... • 7.50
$5.00 41 41 4. at 2.50
$17•00 Ladies' Cloaks at 7.50
and other goods in pro-
portion. I meau busi-
ness, so call on the
Farmers' Friend and
save money.
dlteivvtf. JOHN SIOAYON.
Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cottage for rent.
tr. W. W. WARE.
Shut Up
Charlie West A can sell you
better machine than anybody and
for less money too.
We desire to
offer our most
sincere thanks
to the one who
did, and regret
that the one who
didn't could not
see past the 'end
of his nose, be-
fore he was
caught. We fur-
ther beg to in-
form 01.0 Kitts
that we have just
kee,,,.?Viitnr:IVale 
 
 
replenished our
' stock with a full
line of NEW GOODS of all kinds,
and as we boughtlate and paid Spot
Cash, we can now sell you New Goods
at Damaged Prices.
RANDLE & ELY.
I hint
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky., 110 scree cleared, 1(5) acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-a, tered.
Is situated in a good neighle ood,
convenient to schools awl chu.‘ les,
and is 2i5
 miles from Gracey, a eepot
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
notate W. T. WILLIAMSON.
P. Complete Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods,
Notions & Gent's Furnisiliog Goods
A tireat Variety mt
Boot 11111SiloH,
Line of Gent's and Boys'
Clothing,
All of which I am offering at prices
as low as the lowest. Call arid be
convinced of the fact.
BEN.ROSENBUtil.
No. 9 West Main Street
Gallus & WRIIRCO
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents
Z90117B
We write insurance on tobacco and
and tobacco barns.
FOR SALE- A desirable house and
lot on east side of South Main street.
Foss RENT-A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty anti 10th Ste.
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
Fon ReNe-at Fairview, Ky., a
Morehouse, dwelling and 20 acres of
laud with dwelling.
A first-class 'wellness house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. ('or. of 9th and Clay Ste., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated 13i
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 aeres cleared and 10 acres
in timber
For sale, lots in Stites addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on ease, side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of ias acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land tf mitre south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for male.
1 
Brown " " "
" East of Clarksville. St., for
sale.
1 dwelling west side of Virginia St.
" east " " e ii
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
FoR SALE-a desirable residence
with I; rooms and all neeessary out-
buildings. Situate on West side of
North Main street.
dwellitots on West side of North
Main street just beyond the Rock
Bridge.
3 dwellings ;on Elm St. at a bargain.
I dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
I dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. Vir. St.
residenee on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky., 5 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
I residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
end l I neeessary out-buildings.
\VIII sell at a bargain.
Hilt RENT.
I dwelling on East Lib wt,.:epc,.' nee.
" CaMpbell
I al 
" 10th and Clarkeville st.
I 41 
" South side 9th St.
Elm St.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on oommission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
lately occu-
- - Hy.
BLISH ED IN IforKIN6VILLE 111K3, CADL6 1S66.
ME,0I. IEK.MILAX....51"Nr,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
lam ond Palace,
MAIN STREET. OPPOSITE COURT HOUCK.
I las the Largest and moist Complete stock of everything that is Rich andElegant in the Jewelry Line, of any house lu Southern Kentucky, for
Holiday and tridal Presents,
Ail the beauty of all you can, with confidence, rely upon what I tell you about my
good-. Tide feature I always consider the most valuable part of my capital. I would
ten times rather miss it sale than misrepresent goods. I am making Diamonds a spe-
eial feature of my butdneme. I am keeping a line line in stock, the like you will not tiod nowhere, and as I alwaysbuy for cloth you know that meant+ bottom prices all around. When you decide to make a purchase if you are •
wise you will hey from none but who you know is experienced, reliable and responsible in every way, and such
you will always find at M. D. ICHrLAT-i-Y"E3.
PrIcie Gresatest Job
CIEFLII.A7:13ELMINV ifiS IFIXINTE
All-Wool Shirts and Duffs
E‘Ter 1-1ectrcl of
Our Owensboro Store picked up a big lot of Children's and Boys' (3 to
16 years) fine natural wool Shirts and Drawers and have divided the
lot with us. As long as they last. (which wont be long, as the quantity
is limited) we will sell them at 25c for the smallest size and the larger
ones in proportion
Another lot of Celluloid Collars,all shapes and sizes at 5 Cents.
Celluloid Cuffs, at 10 Cents. Children's Yarn Mitts at 6 Cents.
200 pairs Pd.ens' and boys fine embroidered, aligator and all shades
of leather slippers the nicest Christmas present you could make) at
about one-half price. From :;0c up
1,000 nairs cRlebrated "Anderson's Wear-for-ever Shoes" just re-
ceived and we will now pledge ourEeives to keep in all sizes. Try them
and you will save one-half in your shoe bill. Lace 1:)0, Button $1.75.
Answers to our box puzzle are piling in, and also to our window
problem, They will not be opened until Dec. 25, when the names of for-
tunate ores will be published.
J. 11. Ancieroiri Se Co.,
Glass Corner and Bush's Old stand. next door below, Nos. 1 and 3 Main Street, Cor-
ner Main and Bridge Streets.
•
A Large Consignment
of the largest manufacturing houses in Ohio over stocked with
Winter Clothing.
has consigned us a large invoice of goods, consisting of
811105 S1118 EltilticOlf J1CiOIS
And a large lot of pants, all of Which we secured at a little over half the regular
manufacturers prices and we propose to give our customers and friends the benefit
of our great purchase. This is
No Old or Second Hand Stock,
But new goods direct from the manufacturer, and now is the time tosecur full been-
efit of
Lowest Prices in Clothing,
That you can get in this city this season. Mcney saved is money, made, so come to
see Ili; and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a finehat or your wife a fine pair
of shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock.
We carry the largest line of
31EIALrie .A3.1%111D
in the city. Our stock of
ESC:DOWSE; .A.1\77:1 IBIEICIPMES
Was bought lower, and are fresh and new, and will be sold as low as other merchants
offers you old goods that have been carried for years, Call and examine our goods
and prices.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
CRUSMAVS
jk.90/
Simply means that there is to be found almost
Everything That Is Good to' Eat
ANTICS GC)C01:11 7r4CIPrn xi
And all at reduced prices to induce his usual large business in holida
goods. Call and see him, or send tor price list.
J. J. Crusman, Clarksville, Tenn.
Caldwell & Randle,
MA U FACT(' RERS OF- W, W. CLARK,
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps, AttorneyAiLaw.
Crest, Tin da Slate Mini and Ontside Wort A SDecialq.,
 A \ D DEA LE RS I N- 0115ce with Judge McCarron, neat cow'Ille, Ky.
Will pnwtire in Die ,ourts of Christian and
:sperls1 attAcatton 'mkt to the oollertlou ofTinware. Glassware, Queensware, ,,utltry and Lamps.
NINTH STREET HOPKINSVILLE. KY. claim.. 
aleoclAw tf
-e-e•
sk.
-
-., •
• • .
• <4.A••• 426 !PO,
SAMUEL HODGSON
-Importers and Manufacturers Of-
GRANITE AND MA RBLE MONUMENT.
TS- The Beat Material and most Artistic Work ai 1,0 west l'oces.
F. M. t row. of HopkInsville, is my solicitor for the sale of Work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
N tiA.TTII En. lanager. JANI}s
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE,
ffar Four months free storage to planters.
- KENTUCKY.
FLORIDA ORANGES,
CHEESE.
FIGS,
CRANBERRIES, _
PRUNES.
SEEDLESS RAISINS,
NEW CITR')N, Etc
Special prices are given to Country Merchants.
WILLIAMS & JOHNSON.
T. I:. If A CO( a. C. R. HALLUlln. T I ,vr %RH, WI. FItaltgit
Hancock Hallums & Co.,
GRACEY TOIlleFosWAR EH CU
ClazIca-775.1.1e. Tenn._
So,cial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNN'ENT
T. R. HANCOCK. Salesman. W. J. ELY 13ok-Keeper
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Elephant Warehouse
CLARK3VILLE.
We never speculate directly or indirectly in totem..., Careful attention ter the Interest orour l'uotorners and bent prices obtained. AllintACen Manic on Toloseco In store. AllInsured at owner's ex pemw unless otherwise itist meted In writing
smarms 
That'e the place where you can always find a full and complete stock of
Staple Groceries
Our stock of CAN and SHELF GOODS cannot be surpassed by anyhones in this city, and we are prepared to sell goods at low figures. Specialinducements to
Country Merchants
OF LIVERPOOL.
Capital - 
- 
- SI0,000,000Assets in the United States 4,444,774
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
South.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, timers
General Office 504 Main Street, Louisville, Ky.
WALTER F. GARNET!', Resident Agent, Hepkinsville, Ky.
aug 1.i.deraIrhOint.
epiltv.:_Nsec910
"The Owensbcro,"
Manufau•tured by tne OW ENSBOB0 WA(.()N r O.. OW ENSBOltf K 1 .For durald'ity. elegantappearanee and lIghlneer. rat draft lb. Owenboro farm wagonParte and 'Ira, a have no equal. They are the lightest running Waarrns t %%orb'. theyare used.. of' the beet air eessoned timber in the country. Every portion of the wood woisi-mote waterproof by t hcroughly saturating in boiling litureed oil tivery portion id thoroughly ironed awl all geara are double braced wove Iron, being used more than on any otherwagon on the market. The bodies are made of the best clear, reasoned lumber, well bracedsinted.nor are tongued and groesvi:n1 and will hold .mall groin to bulk. All wellte For catalogue and prices address. "OLVENSSORO WAtiON. CO.,
OWENSBORO. Kw
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.L01.1ISITILLE"
AND
MEMP111$
iprE
 ki
riESTERN DIN/1510N
he 0114 L1ucRifl1 SAid Trans
Between
LOUISVILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The line is thoroughly equipped, and Indrat-clams condition, and provides betweenLouisville and Memphis n ramble Daily Ser-
vice with Parlor cars on Day Trains and of-fers an excellent arrangement of time andthrough ears.
A feature is the time and advantages se-
cured by the limited express trains: The
••limiteri" leaving Louls•Ille et $:25 r. in,daily, arriving Warts et Wats a. ni.; andShe "limited" leavin Memphis at iitai p. ,
daIlY. arrive. Loulev Ile at Wa. in.--Only a
night's ride and /Overran entire day for immi-
nentor p.easure in either oily with only oney'a absence.
The preferred route to points in WestTennessee, Arkansas. Team, Mississippi,lamielana and the south tied south-west.
'r. best and ejuickest route 10 primateEastern Kentucky, Virginia, Ohio and the
Lust. Connections at Louisville and Cincin-
nati are mode in Union de„ots and omnibustransfers avoided.
TRAINS LEAVE NORTONSVILLE:
W AUL/.
No. I-Mall and express, dal y,
•• 7-Limited express, daily,
'• 11-Way freight
AKIN
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
powder ne‘er varwo. A marvel lopurity, strength anil trio 11,140111ellePti More
cern llllll iCal then the ordinary Mode, andti not be *old coot pet it IIM Willi the to t I-t tide of low test, abort weight alum or phos-phate pewdens. Sold only In cans. Roy t.Swat:go POW Mtn CO.. hit Wall ro. N. V
p
 525 Ang,7:7; trIn.aty$ fi.:::Tmitiri:•:till7tiiril-traits Just ,tut A 1-I 4) tiiteeent free. W. II. Chidester& son,
:DS Bond Street. New York.
ci: ,:. .1.0).,TO.LICI.E.tarii.-:.T.;:m... ;:,:....:a.'40: 0.....41•WS 6, :•LO- - 1....lisle Ilant...44.. name! Warhol Carla awl antra tsc. is,
AS TH MA ,Ver`-',1,!.,..91fM.'',;
anyoho afflicted. Da. TArl' bib,, Ece le ster, N. Y.
siiiEsmEN.,sr
sail IWO' lassie. weer. es !wenssasu netomrs In or stortle•lu tno ic 1.1broti Warr ro sad. ammoPerIrlao. loo s asood •aant. at•orattlas o funr Fitrws,alresa, t once:Ora it(. etiona. wr (lantana'. 0.
OUR LITTLE ONES.
and the INilLTItSklir•Z
36 BROMFIELD ST.,
Boston, Mass.
The won hand/torn, and bestauseins f .r rbibirns nye,published. II 50 a year:
collteS. CS rts Reni on trialthrev month. for Me. A manipleeory and Vronnum lad oat to
•ny addreto on romIpt of. two.mot mama
EPP'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.
" it thorough knowledge of the natural
ISM!, WW.-ii govern the operation of digestion
and nutrition, and by a imreful application
of the tine properties of well. rielected Cocoa,Mr. Eppe has provided our break( et tables
with a delicately flavored Iwverage which
Intly naVe us many heavy doctor bills. It isby the )udivious use of such art icleit of dietthat vonstitution ruuy he gradually built up
until strong enough br realist every tendencydissease, Hundreds of euldile maladies
are Boating around us ready to mitt net W !We-
ever there Irasneak pt int. We may *sear*
many a NMI abaft by keeping out-wives wellfortli.ed wth pure biocd and a properly
nourished ifranie.-Clvil service 0.sette.Made simply with boiling milk or water.Sold only 111 112111f pound eons, by tlrocere,labelled thus:
James Epps Ce„. Homeropistble Chem-
iota, London, England.
HINDERCORPE.;.
. I:27 n
-• The only sure curt. for coma. Stope all1::ef m.
10:2rt a. In. Ensures conifort to Hie feet 1k. at
rrumeats. H lat•ox & CO.EASTW ARD. 
.No 2-Mall and express, daily. 3::01 p. m, ARE
-.g-LimIted express, daily, 1:37 a. m. yot• CONSUM11IVE?" 12-Way DUO! 3:•Vp. m.
Tickets, tla e-tables and all desired info!. Have you coughs, broth:111On, asthma, Indt-gtenens Use PARKER'S IIINOER TONICmutton secured by applying to It has cured the wonO eases and is the beetR. B. K EV IL, Age 111 remedy for all ills Arkin, from defer' -se u n-Nortonsville,Ky,. t rit ion Take it in I ime. :4 4'. a nil UM,.or NV 11. F hOUTY,Gen't. Pass Agent.
LoulavIlle. KY.
.• 7 Ot.111 CATALOC.W.•.• S .
PROFESSiOhAt. CARUS
Practice In ail Ili, courts of the Con.rnon-
weskit h, the CO.Irt of A upeals and the
United States Lourt.
Unice over Pearse • Downer's.
WOOD & BELL
Attorneys At Law.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK. 1'1' STAIRS
Will practice in 'the courts of Christism
and ailioio I tig counties. 4.t w'
Otlice over First National Bank.
Residence, South Virginia Street.
a
NV ill ;tract 101. In 1111 I fte Courts of the come
monweititir. (Mice upstairs ru the Ale I runletblock.
Especial attention lot Id to the collection of
elnons nip. di& W.
Bethel Female College
•Egeluatveiy for Young ladles%
The Fall Seamus WIII C /pen on
Dint 11411101Pd leacher% of illy. A Delent andModern Languages are added to the facultyaMrs J ci. ItuNt will preside. Special arrange-
ments may tw Indlie by ladies not c fleeted
silo college tor aura baton into the ela.ses iflN sic I.'. Art. Piot-II:ion, Met trelmet it's or hid
'Merl' 14611)0111W, For information cull on
.'t mddrewe Ile. President.
I W. Ell•In't Ilopgio•v211"..Ky
Careette, aol Trade-Liuks °ballasi. said ail Pa:-
..t business conducted for IA 
 Fees
Owl Ourecc me Cierosiec U,., • 
 
Orr.ccand we eau 'weant pateut iu low time then Load
remote 'torn Wsoldneyton
Baud moticl, dressing or photo , with descrip-tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Oer fee not due till patent is secured.A PA Ler, "flow to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual Clients In your Ct.str, euunty, ortown, sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW & CO.
TO MAAINAC
SUMMZR TOUR3.
PALACC STE/04.11m3. Lsw FIATEL
Pour Trip. W'rek er,14 DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
for 3EScoth Elle371CIEB431.
• The t.ot It Session will n TVEDSAY, sEFT 3rd, NOW. Tin, school ofTerti first-elates• twarstuRe4 In 1C1141.1h. , Ancient Languages, French. (Sermon, Book-keeping,:..1 ai r lo and Art. MS RATZ. For catalogue giving full in formation,
begi
JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.H. O. Fiemiaig,,
Plitalkfiry. 14.111t Ste DI tole, and LWHuron W .y Ports.
ife/try Work Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
/44.441 loads; Tripe &trig Jana, July, August sad wet
Doubt. Deny Lore we...en
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRA'ED Para, 'mi.'Statao and /scum, it s or, ' t. • .F• your Tica.- 1. r
E. B. artiTCOMB, G. P. a.. Dv. t,
liertrolt spid ei,yetrand C • •
OHIEHESTER'SLENGLISH
DoltIrluirsPEntonniranti.
Tha LwgZilabl• MU. Pah sal
. 
t 
5515tomato rw
INN Med. 14 1.141 masa I. le hone. Owlet
with a:minable. Take weather. And go.(4..00 to partictiws ottkt geeLaree,•• Ia bode, hrInalL Nowa
Chieheeter Chereiesd )iesaiwao ftt
g •
UALEA 
r.leasses rat be.mtiiies t..e
Prontoten a htau.i • n t grost:t.
igare-r V; 's ta !Otter, Dewy
tl-lefn ;ON' n•'-'" I
MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
ROSTON , Ill OW V ORK , CHICAGO.
NEW ( Contains a five octave, Ninei Stop Action, furnish eel in a
i arlid black walnut. Priee $90
MODEL 1 large and flambe-one cflne of
ORGAN, i Ps". MAO SOW On the Easy
I Hire Nyhtent at 112 75 perimar-
I organ becomes property of
STYLE. 1 ter, for ten quart/era, when
224.1t. I person hiring
f The Mason& Hamlin. MA SON I "Stringer," invented And
I patentNI by MRS.!' & HM1111111
! Ill PetZ,Is lined I:. the Meerut drit ) it antilit pianos exclusively.HAmeits Itemarkable reit:len slit of
tone and phenomenal eapfte I-PIANOS. 
[ 
tltihsewteitinviltirtuunwtsne chariteter-ie 
the..'
POPULAR. STY1.1.114muiANts AT $22, neseen, tee, OK AND Cp.
Omani and Pianos sold for Cash,
Easy Payments, aud Rented. Cat-
alogues free.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFEA Paterolic and Standard P. pith, Medics: Trentien
onthe Errors of YOuth,l'rentat,.re Prr!ine,Ners..,:e
and Pt steal DebllIty, lropurincs of the Nowt
ReenIting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Ex-ssses ortheft:anti-a. EnerytVing duldittrs; the v:et.1:dfor Bleinewt, t.ie Ala aloes.. Lai it'l :inn.
Avoid unski.lful prete:. l'onsess V. si-ctw.rit. It contains Sou pa_ Ins
 al Mo. L.hinting. embossed, fall giltj Pri • ob.,' 1 Its 1.7
mail, postpaid, conceal.. pin a Yr• 31.i IT. .11.•:.5-tra:i..-• Prospectus Free. if you 1;14 Ivor.als•in f,:iases N •t`e,.., Win r, 10. P ,
eel red the 1101.111 *vii J:r.tirEl.LED LDA Ltreat the National 111cslIca4 A...eel-Mom forthis Pltlitk ENKA Y
Of A saiotant Pliyoloasis ear eonelited, confi-dent:Mil, by rstAil or In person, at the reel ofTII1C PEAF101)Y MEDICAL INsTITETEsNs. 4 Galan...it eit.. Heston. :Haw,. ter whom alorders (sr books or lvttsge tut ethics Mould Istdirected asebore.
Thbr wall 1-re-wo Tonic and Nee-tine le gaining1--,-sost.i.i.a as ..re f IlirsIMP-pla. art NEItVOI'st doarders. It relieve, alllanguid and debilitated conditions of the wrIstom :Iltron,tlit.ott the ino,11ect. and bodily fun-nons;bolbla up wore out Nerve's:aids digest Ion I re-
. Pon.. implored or Ina Vitality. and brInzt backpeslttful errneth sod vigor. It ts pleatact ter thetare, 4 woe rorul.trly braces thr 8yntaelli ib3.1111da
an aearesalag indoeace of Malaria.
.PrIce-III.00 per Dottie of Si Ottrnall.
For Sale l'y II. it. Garner, }fop-
liy.
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Nlarriage at Bolivar. Ten et.. Vollowcd
It)' th,! freer Soil •a‘ c
MEmi'll1s, Dee. 13.-M ill Bailey, a
3 (lung man, 2.1 year's of age, eloped
with Seine, tlie tattle 9 year-old dau-
ghter of Mrs. s. W. Wallsee, of %VA-
terford,Mies., at d married her at Bol-
ivar, Tenn., yesterday. Coutlieting
viNeris or the ;,,rooni and the youthful
aPialtratt(.e of the bride eXeited BUN-
and a telegram was sent to
Waterferd to /V partiettlars.
A reply was r, eel veil from the mother
of the thAt Mile we ILA
yet It) yearn elf raga end 1-s weeten's:
that lee Ii he ei res.etl. Iltt groom in
two ill 011a1-ge of llte olli-ers at Boli-
var, and his chiol-bride is being kind-
ly cal eel for by rupee Of the Itielver
lad ies.
NOT ee EASY AS IT LOOAS.
The. Troubles Encountered lo Opcuinu
a Gold Moe.
Working a gold mine sounds very
nice. but very few people are aware of
the difficulties and expense attending
this operation.
There are plenty of men in this city
who have been "bitten" in small min-
ing schemes and who do not now
understand why they were failures.
It is a very common thing for some
hopeful prospector to stumble scrota
"croppings" that show free gold, and
that, frnm all appearances, could be
worked to advantage with the expen-
diture of a little money.
The first, thing the proepeetor does is
to "think up" some capitalist friend
whom he thinks would be willing to
invest in the enterprise. He then
writes • letter something after this
fashion:
"I have one of the finest proposi-
tions you ever heard of. I have dis-
covered croppings that indicate the
presence of a ledge eight feet wide and
which I am certain will be found per-
manent.
The cropping% show that the ore
will tnill at least $25 per ton. Let us
say then t4t the ore will only yield
one- half this amount.
"This mine (sic) can be worked -that
is, the ore can be mined and milled-
at a minimum cost of an per ton. This
will leave a net profit of, say, $8.
Now the croppings show along the
surface for 200 feet. and are so situated
that a tunnel could be rUll 200 feet be-
low. There IS no doubt that th0 ore
will hold out, and after the tunnel is
run there will be in sight' practically
25,10) trips of ore, which, at $8 a ton,
will, as von will readily see, yield a
profit of le200,000.
"All I need is enough money to run
this tunnel. I can then hauf the ore
to a custom mill (there is ono about a
mile distant), and after that the mine
will pay for itself. I only need $3,000
at the outside, and if vou will put up
this amount you may have a half in-
tercet in the property."
On paper this is a lino proposition.
A sure fortune for i3,000. Thecapital-
ist is caught and up goes his $3,000.
The first thing to be done Is to drive
a tunnel into the solid rock some eight
feet square and a distance of 200 feet
A double shift of men, say eight, are
hired, also a blacksmith to sharpen the
tooba men to clear away the ground.
etc. This can easily be accomplished
for $50 a dav. A house or cabin has
to be built, hut this will only coat some$300. l'o'ader, tools, timbers, lumber
and provisions will make the first$1,000, to use a popular expression,
"look awful rack.'
For the first few days the work pro-
greases favorably and tho capitalist re-
ceives the most encouraging letters
from his mining friend. After that
the letters are less frequent and not
near so encouruging.
The miners have "struck a horse."
This is generally some rock about as
easy to drill through as so tuuch cast
steel. A hole six inches deep may bedrilled into the rock in about ten hours,
and when the giant powder cartridges
are put into this hole they shoot out as
if from a cannon.
There may be ten feet of this sort of
work, there may be fifty; at ally ratebefore the difficulty has been over-
come some e2,000 or more will havebeen sunk in tho enterprise and the
ground ecarcely scratched.
Of course, more money will be de-
manded, and then still more, until
the capitalist becomes disgusted and
quits the thing altogether. This is
the way it generally works.
Difficulties are not only enoountered
111 running a tunnel or sinking a shaft,
such as the caving in of the work, re-bellious rock and others too numerous
to mention, but it is often discovered
after the tunnel has been run the de-
sired length that it should have been
run in some other piece.
To estimate the actual cost of the
opening up of a mine from the "grass
roots" would be a very difficult mat-
ter. Under. the most favorable cir-
cumstances; however, unlave a pocket
or bunch of very rieh ore is encoun-
tered, from 00,000 401,75.000 may he
set down as a very close figure to put
a mere 'prospect' in payi tee condition.
As much sometirees as $200,000 is
spent in opening up a mine before any
"money" is taken mit All this refers
merely to those "little" mining propo-
sitions or "flyers," ai they are called,in which the uninitiated, in the hope
of becoming milliottuires on a "dol-
lar" investment, come out in almost
every instance at the small end of the
liorn.- New York 'Ignite!.
A Sleep Walker's! Adventure.
The other night a.noting man living
near here got tip til Ids sleep, pate
Daily dressed himself; deecended to the
yard and jumiod into the well. The
plunge bath, of course, woke him up.
Ile struggled to the top, being a good
swimmer, und while clutching about
ill the dark on the surface of the water
be got hold of the chabe which worked
over a puiley WO which had a buckle
at both cods. Ile threw his weight
on the chain but the pulley worked
easily, and the bucket on ihe other
end shot up and the young roan shot
down toward the button' of the well,
Sundry well directed but foraotiodie
kicks brought him to the top again;
but just at that moment the recently
asceudeel bucket, which had turned
down again when he tuned the chain
loose, met the top of hie head with a
severe blow, whieli ducked him under
again.
Reaching the surfuese *gem, and
with a coolness and presence of mind
which was remarkable under the cir-
cumstances, he gullies:eel the chain,
and while "treading water," as the
hors call it, he &seedy pulled the
chain, cawing the beast to amend
until it bit thepulley M theicp of the
well irame. Now he had a solid hold,
arid. feallig; the etep holes on the side
of ti,e setae he soon mounted to the
curbing mid sprang out upon tern(
firma. -Ile said that he thought in his
dreams that he was AL Oa "ford" and
vs as juutp:Jug iti fur a pleasant bath.
The water le the well was twenty feet
shop, but ehe entrees was tot far be-
low the .x.b.oiii of the cue b.-- Vaeldoeta
ii.h..) Tianee
Found a rot of Gold Oust.
Nene Dee. 13 -A.
It. and P. E. Torey, of t'llarletetena S.C., on Wednesilay utiearthed a cop-
per pet containing $7,000 worth of
gold dust. It was buried there by
Henry Hopkins, an unele, who
brought it back from California with
hint in lee'. Ile. was attaeked li
thieves at Plattiemoutie but managed
to bury the dust before he was over-
taken. He afterward dirappeared,
and is 14Upposed in liave been mur-
dered. His brother came to Plains-
moth, In lantl,and made a vain search
for the treasure. 'flee 'l'ore' broth-
ers reeently found a letter amoog
their mother's effects telling about
the burial of the gold, and came to
Plattsmouth about two weeks ago.
Hayed Front (.7onaunt pi lon.
Several physicians preellited that
Mr. Asa B. Rowley, Druggirit, cif
Chicago, would soon have eonaump-
Bon caused by En aggravated care of
Catarrh. Customers filially indm'eti
hint to try Clarke's Extract of flux
(Papillon) Catarrh Cure. *le says:
"The result was unprecedented. I
"eonineenced to get well ate!' the
"first applieation and ant flow, 'after
"a few weeks, entirely cured." It
will do the name for you. Price $1.00.
l'ry CIarke,, Flax Soap for the Skin
and you will use no other. tie ceute.
All of Clark We Flax rentedieb are for
sale by H. Il. (lamer.
Another Sucker.
Mr. K. C. Alleu, a gentleman frem
Halifax Couty, Va , with a family of
several small children arrived in the
The South's Nest Duty.
•.•.;b‘ahviiiti American.;
Wednesday was a day of mourning
In the South. Such an outpouring ofcity last night. Mr. Allen related to people in respect to the memory ofA N ERA reporter, the circumstan-
ces under which he was victimized by
a peir of sharpers at Chattanooga,
Tenn., while on hie way here.
lie says that he got into a conver-
satiou with a young and agreable
stranger, who asked him where he
we% going, and when he meld to Hop-
kinsville, the young Mall said, "why
1 am from Hopkiusvilie myself and
my father, Col. Carter, is a banker
there." NViketi Mr. Allen untied that
his intention was to feral' ; the allegedgo II Of the "banker" said that his
father owned a number en farms in
Christian county 211141 would lee high-
ly gratifieel to secure Mr. Allen as $
tenant, upon the more liberal tennis.
He $etae (earthier that Ile was on his
way home and had been winding up
the estate ef a deceased brother-in-
law, and was bringing the family, to-
gether with their eitecte, home with
him.
About this time the aceomplice en
tered mid said: "Look here that
freight and expre4s charge of $150.00
Is due at this end of the line, and you
will have to pay it." The young man
took out his pocket book and eeeined
dismayed to tied he had not money
enough to pay the bill, finally lie
produced a check for $100.00 which
the pretended express luau, of course
eecliued to take; he claimed that. the
amount due was, as above stilted,$1,50.00 bra chartered car and a small
express bill. Finally Mr. Allen was
appealed to, and on the strength of
the pretended connection and alleged
finaneial standing of the young titan,
lent !OM the amount needed; with
the promise of re-payment as soon ad
they got to Hopkineville. After se-
curing the money he said that he
would have to get off for a moment to
look after the transferring of his
freight and, of course, failed to show
up.
Mr. Allen, the victim of these
sharpers is in needy circumstances
with a large family of motherless
children and he Deeds aid badly. He
is lookiuyor work for himself and
children.
DEATH INTERVENED.
A Young Woman Whose Pour Accepted
Suitors Have Died.
A strange story printed in the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat caused consid-
erable commotion in the southern end
of that city, where the lady in ques-
tion resided quite awhile.
The story was told by a clergyman
of the Episcopal church, who has been
a sufferer from the lady's strange fate.
The lady in question is but a visitor to
America, whence she oame to trTirt ind
shako otf a spell of which she
believes she is the victim. A few
years previous to her leaving "His-
toric Caledonia" she returned from the
patrimonial estates of the family, nine
and one-half miles from the Holy-rood
palace, in Edinburgh. to Aberdeen.
By the death of her father, since her
arrival in tilts country, she has become
an heiress to a large estate. She is re-
fined, graceful and handsome, but the
fatality attaching to her makes her life
an unhappy one.
When but 17 years old she became
strongly attached to • nephew of thebishop of Carle-le. One day, while
riding across the heath in his com-
pany. she had a presentiment that be
would propose that night and that she
accepted. She mw him, in a moment-
ary vision, lying, pato and cold, by
the roadside. Bewildered, she invol-
untarily stopped her horse, and in an-
other moment fell in a swoon. Hs
bore her to a cottager's near by, and
on her recovery the bashful voting
man's love had been so intensified by
anxiety that, in a moment of mutual
tenderness, they were betrothed. After
escorting her home he had to pass the
same spot to return to his domicile.
The next morning they found himdead near where she had fallen. Hishorse had evidently thrown him, andhe had been killed lay the consequentinjury to his head.
'rho lady recovered, and eighteen
months afterward she was betrothed
to an English naval officer, who was
suddenly ordered to the West Indies
to join IL M. S. sehoolship Eurydioa.
The next spring, on the return of the
ship home, she was wrecked, and all
on board but two were lost The
young lover was not one of the saved.
Time healed the lady's twice wounil-
ed heart, and her affections were wonby an English army officer, who was
drowned shortly after the betrothal.
The might he was drowned the was
attending a ball, and, according to her
statement, she was seised with a sud-den attack of dizziness and fainted.
On recovering she said she had seen,in a vision, the ball room suddenly
transformed into a submarine cavern,
containing nothing but the corpse of
her accepted lieutenant. She could
never be induced to dame again.
It took a great deal of persuasion toinduce her to become a fiance aeraht
But the persistence of an American
sea captain conquered her reluctance,
and sho accepted him. Ho returned
• Philadelphui with his ship for thepurpose of putting his affairs in shapefor the wedding. While his ship was
at anchor off the Delaware Break-
water he was also drowned. The bride
elect came to tile (shiaker City after
ward, und, having relatives in C„%ron-
delet, resolved to make a long visit to
them.
The clergyman who furnished thefacts above related met and loved the
lady, and she apparently reciprocated;but when he proposed she replied by
telling hira her story. and all his eke
quelece failed to change her resolution
never to marry. His attention to her
had been a matter of society gossip,
so that there was something of a sect-
ration where there appeared in the ice
ciety colunat S Of The Globe-Democrat
an item stating that she had gone to
visit friends in the interior of the
state, and would moon return to her
home in Scotland to reside perma-
nently.
A Legal Amulet.
The plea of insanity as a defense in
criminal actions is becoming pretty
threadbare, but a device by which the
same effects are secured Boerne to be
working admirably. Nowadays it is
the fashion to claim that the criminalin an action, whether it be theft, lalack-
mail, murder, or what not, is the vio-
tint of a sunstroke. Apparently a sun-
stroke is the most convenient thing a
person can possibly have. It allows
hum to continue his ordinary course of
life uninterruptedly. but confers upon
him the privilege of doing anything
his vagrant fancy may suggest, quite
unhampered by moral or legal restric-
tions.
The Irishman who described a "child
of fancy" as a child who did whatever
he fancied doing was not very far out
of the way in describing the condition
of a man who has been BO fortunate as
to have a sunstroke. That lucky ao.
cident places him above responsibility.
A man in a western city amused him-
self recently by tiring a revolver into
a crowd, wounding three persona, OM
of them fatally: A physician's cer-
tificate was produced stating that,
owing to the effect of a sunstroke re-
ceived in India, the prisoner was at
times ix iesponsible for his actions. Of
course, there was nothing to be said
after that, and even the idea of shut-
ting the man up Deemed to his intel-
ligent and impartial judges a super-
fluous 4! precaution. no ws allowed to
ngo at large o the siren of his lucidintervals, the inference being that the
officials themselves were not troubled
by anything of that sort.
It would not be difficult to multiplyinstances. although it is hardly neces-
sary; whoever has thought of the
matter must have reoegnised the e0D-
vincing nature of the argument floss
stinstroke when y applied to
the average jury. To who his
any inclination toward a disregard of
the laws a sunstroke would seem to be
of the greatest pertsible benefit. It lea
thing, moreover, so easy to have BO die.
flculi to disprove and so admirably flex-ible in ita effects, that it would seam a
matter of the most obvious policy for
whoever is likely ever to find himself at
variance with authority to providehimself with a certificate of sunstroke
at once.-Boston Courier.
It is stated that an alloy mads from
copper and a new metal called siliciamhas the malleability and color of vir-gin gold.
any luau has not before been witness-
ed in America. There of the world
outside of the South who believed
alba the Soul beim people had lost
Sight of their old leader will doubt-
less be startled when they learn that
several million of his people, from
every city and town and hamlet and
ernes-roads settlement in the old Con-
federney enet and made Wednis lay an
nee:esker that has never been equaled.
Funeral oration, 'at re spoken and
bells were lolled and prayers were
staid awl dirges eels, sung anti funer-
al mart-Iles Were played, and lu it all
there was no vindictiveness, no
buntlines-, no euniity and no lack of
patriotism and of love for all the
Union manifested. There was only
sincerity in the tributes that were
paid and an evidenced grief that all
the rancor of a partisan press and all
the effort% of Mr. Davis' euemiee
could not affect.
The day was one of sadness, too, in
that it was the last great gathering of
Southern people that the century,
and probably the centuries, will
know. Mr. Davis was the link that
bound us to that heroic age when
every man in the South who was old
or strong enough to carry the weight
of a musket was enlisted in the Con-
federate Army. Those days were
very differeut from these, and the
death of Jefferson Davis broke the
last leak between them.
And dow that the South has done
him the proper respect by weeping at
his funeral, there is but one more du-
ty. That duty is to care for his wid-
ow and orphan and erect a monument
over his remainm as high as the sculp-
tor can build. This is a eolenue and
a sacred duty, and it should immedi-
ately be undertaken. In every town
of the South a subscription should be
started at once and to swell the grand
aggregate, drop boxes should be put
up in every public place, and enter-
tainments should be given and every
practicab,e method adopted.
The people of the South will and
should do this.
The Si il.X)11 committee.
WASHINOTON, Dec. I3-The report
of the Silcott select committee gives
a detailed statement of the aseets and
liabilities of the office on December
6. The shortage is stated at 470,708.-
96. It rotates that the committee has
not yet made sufficient investigation
of the matter of accounts and notes.
Many notes, the committee believers,
were forged to cover defalcation al-
ready existing. It also says that the
committee can not too severely con-
demn the manner in which the
Sergeant-at-Arms conducted the af-
fairs of his office. Mr. Payson offered
a resolution continuing the com-
mittee and giving it enlarged powers
on which a long debate sprang up,
after which a resolution was adopted
extending the powers of the reelect
committee so that it may report to
the house its conclusions as to the
effect of any deficiency in cash in the
office of Sergeant-at-Arms.
Found In the Newspaper.
From the Cresco, Iowa, "Plaindeal-
"er." "we have never, 813 our readers
"for nearly thirty years In this county
"can testify, written a 'puff" of any
"patent medicine. Ditty as well as in-
"elination impel us to depart from
"this studied silence, to say to our
"readers and the public that, having
"been completely prostrated with a
"violent and distressing cold, after
"three days fighting it with ordinary
"remedies and getting no relief front
"their use, we obtained a bottle of
"Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Cough Cure, obtaining almost in-
"slant relief and a steady improve-
"went under its use-" Large bottle
only $1.00. Auk for Clarke's Flax
Soap. "Best OD earth." ei cents.
Both the above for sale by H. B.
Garner.
Pointers 1‘..e witoeiers.
DOOW001) CHAPEL. Dec 14.-Bro.
James D. Brown, vice-president of
the county Wheel, delivered a
rousing wheeler speech at Dogwood
on Monday night last, but owing to
the rain, there wss not a very large
crowd out to hear him, though great
interest was manifested by those
present.
Brother Rrowu is an orator of the
fleet-clasa, and speaks well and
gracefully on any subject, but he
says wheelers is his hobby. He
"preaches it, talks it, sings it,
whistles it, and deo voleute, he will
give the rest of his life to its promo-
tion." He spoke to the colored
people at New Zion Tuesday night
and organized a wheel at Hayes'
Chapel Wednesday night.
Dogwood Wheel and West Wheel
will visit the Meacham W'heel to-day
to assist that body In pulling itself
together, as it has become renuewaat
weakened by Wes "cold water" which
eve' y Wheel ire obliged to roll
th rough.
These "cold water throwers" say
that the wheelers will prove to be
anarchists, that it is a scheme to
break up our of the old political
parties. They point to the Grangers,
which they say have amounted to
nothing. Others sit down with
their hands folded to wait and "see
what you are going to do before we
join you." These game people com-
plain of hard times too, but will
make no attempt to better .them-
selves. They aork hard, live hard,and pinch and scrape, and wonder
why they leave nothing to lay by.
I'm this, they are like the boy, who,
after lumping up and down all day
with both feet in a bucket, wondered
at night, why he had not gotten
along since he had been "a-going"
all day. rimy have "been a-going"
for mouths and years, but they have
never got anywhere because they
nave got both feet in a bucket, or
both feet lied by the effects of the
robber taritt, %leach he worse, and
they have got • bole in their pockets
and every dime and every dollar
which they place in their pockets
slips right down into the pockets of
the monopolists. That is why they
it ail get along, and never will get
along till they rise like men, shake
off their bonds and join hands with
those who are 'struggling for their
rights in the laud of justice; rights
which they will never get unless they
help the cause of tariff reform and
thus "bust up" the monopolists. Go
forward brother Wheelers, shoulder
to shoulder, stand close in rank and
tile, march on and let your war cry
sound "down you thieving euouopo-
lists, begone you eautieg bond-hold-
ers, step aside you high protective
tariff robbers, or be crushed beneath
the mighty and onward rolling
Whit-el. A WHEELER.
A Pertinent Question.
Cincinnati Enquirer -The Chicago
Inter Ocean thinks it is wrong for
Marquis to contest tee election of
Laniption as Isieuteuant-Uovernor of
Ohio. Mr. latnpson :s credited nu
the face of the returns with a 'Amain
ly of a trifle overa score. How much
more wrong, then, must be those con-
tents by eighteen Republican aspir-
ants for Congress who seek to over-
throw majorities ranging front 1,000
to 13,000:1
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25
cents. Sold by H. R. Garner.
HOPKINSVILLE,
SEND ORDERS TO
Kraver & jEiarris,
KE%Tt K Sall
The following brands kept: Dusters County aadE. W. Woretietti'n Pt-ell/Ms; Hill s w Instead's MilsVelvet ; Robertson County Corn Whist, , ndsraesCounty Whisky; W bite corn Whisky; Ktch GrataSour Mash ration County Whisky and TennesseeWhiskies.
-Eight different kinds Of Wines.-
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
And GIN
Prices From $1.50 to
N. B.-Enclose Postal, lioey Order or Cash
with your order.
Kentucky New Era
DISTRIBUTION!
$1,000 worth of premiums to be GIVEN AWAYour subscribers on DECEMBER 24, 1889.
1_,Iett of Prenn.i.ums.
1 Buggy, made by the Blume Mire Carriage Co 
 $ 160 00100 premiums, each 1 book $1.00 10t) 001 Wagon, made by the i iweusbo o Wyo. Co 
 76 008 Premiums, each, one Steel Engraving, $10 00 80 001 Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holes, pews zig-zag andstr ight seams, and every variety of otnatnental work. 
. 66 00I Sewing Machine, (6 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by theNew Home Co 
.- 1110 0010 Premiume, each, I year's sub cription to Daily New Era..,..... OS GO1 Schalarship in Commercial College of Kentucky University 
 36 003 premiums, each 1 tobacco screw $10.00 
' 
 30 003 premiums, each 1 purifying pump, manufactured by MetcalfeManufacturing Co., $10.00 
 30 0080 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscriptiou to ‘Yeekly New Era 
 30 001 Road Cart, now on exhibition at John R. Green's .. ...25 001 Bell City Section Cutter, on exhibition at John R.. Green's 
 16 001 premium, 1 Refrigerator 16 Ou1 No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow 
 11 005 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars $250 a 
 10 001 8-day clock s 
 10 0010 premiums, 1 economy feed bag each $1 from Gus Hoak* 
 10 001 Lovell Washing Machine h 001 Clothes Wringer 
 s 001 pair gold frame spectacles from W. kit. Olvey  8 00handsome plated berry dish from M. D. Kelly's 
 7 00I prsmium, I set decorated china, 44 pieces 
 ti 601 premium, 1 chamber pet, decorated 6 002 premiums, 1 pair gold front cuff buttons each $3, from the -newjewelry store 
6 001 quadruble-plated butter dish from M. D Kelly 
 6 001 Premium, Dry Goods 
1 6001 Gent's Saddle 6 001 1-horse Oliver Chilled Plow i 
 
6 Oh6 premiums, each I set plated teaspoons The 4 607 premiums, each one pocket knife The 
 460I Pepper, salt and vinegar castor 4 001 stern
-winding Waterbury v etch from M. D. Kelly's 
 4 001 triple
-plated pickle castor from M. D. Kelly's Dlamood Palace 4 007 premiums, each one glass bowl 50e 
 3 60I Hat .... .... $003 premiums, 1 bridle each, $1 from Gus Bottles 
 3 004 premiums,each one set of gobblets 7,5c 4 00, 1 copy State Prison Life, moroeco bound, illustrated 
 3 001 pair ladies cuffbuttons from the new jewelry store 
 2 00I premium, 1 anther bery gluts set 
, 
 2501 premium, 1 glass lamp and globe 
 2 001 premium, I bow! and pitcber 
 1 604 premiums, each 1 cream pitcher 25e 
 I 002 premiums, each 1 glees tea set 60e 
 1 002 premiums, each 1 set of cups and saucers 60e 
 1 so
Other pmmiums will be added to make up the amountof $1,000. Be sure aud send in $1 before Dec. 21th, andget a copy of the best weekly paper in Kentucky for oneyear and a ticket in our GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville. Ky.
13 yr 3332E1DirMLIr EIT.7 3dLOATT, D.
This is a Now and Masterly Media& T to every TIMMS. allIDDLE-Vp=d0r6D NIAN who is sellhatig from es .blineatig=,1,010 01 Memory. &Niftiness,sputa. Leer Compleisst. Diseases ef the Mikarya,
l 
sad all dimness depeadeat eposiietast., Poly, vies, tressesses. MEM= Dabilsy, Vita Likamilea.
Tiousd la Sather, full gilt. ealy oars dollar, nallby , sealed la Nat wrapper,CONFIDENTIAL Address HENRY DU Yoe?, D , No. SII Columbus Avenue, or filtProx&MI, Boston, Mum. Prefatory Leesare with aumeroue testaamatale frota ids& warms, free to all.is the only ELECTED-MEDI 0 PHYSIOLOGY ',Of published, sad hi abiasevteW acaphaatand perfect- It w LO vanutore to all a.ffilstsd, as it reaches dm wry roots sad vtatisad dassass.
EXPERT HOME TREATMENT:, 
DOSITIVE•For all Norse' of Men, by the distlagalnum,- De 11,,,et, 0. .bo has 01114011.1iTHE O• Lae AND THE TRU' 
I CURE.
SENCE or MANHOOD. maLbt: «Kimfotet.toontkiraor.tanersceer ,as las mean&Meltsu lads teary ,No.111110shaabusAv ,Bedea, Yam
'l HEARD A VOICCe IT SAID, "DONE AND *IL*"
ARM
On account of damage, by smoke,
to my stock of
I am compelled to sell the samebelow cost. This is no catch-
penny scheme but a possi-
live fact.
IKE LIPSTINES9Gish itunding.0)rtier Main and Ninth
Speelal attention Riven to ortiers from a (listens*.Mr. V. Tobin, of the firm of NI Tobin & Co., hailing returned from it sat where itsabet' • lull and rompl tr line or floe wooleri• for tad and winter Parties nee-tineI, II at lihr stb;I do sill It, cell 6,nd tee their mock ehors purelds•
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercialf.traveleresolicited.
irii'Also orders taken for
